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NEARBY RESIDENTS WRITE TO REGION
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to he Sidney Review Odours Not From Crofton .Mill
Both the federal and provincial 
governments have been asked to 
provide funds for a detailed 
engineering study on the entire 
Saanich Peninsula water picture 
Peninsula Water Committee 
Chairman Dave Hill told The 
Review he approached ARDA, a 
federal body which works in co-. 
operation with the provincial 
government, with a request for 
funds.
If the request is granted. Hill 
said, he will then ask the 
Peninsula Water Committee to 
recommend to the three penin­
sula councils that municipal 
monies also be poured into the 
study.
Hill estimates the study will 
cost between $2.5,000 and $30,000.
There has never been a 
detailed study of peninsula water 
resources, he said, and the three 
councils can’t ask the provincial 
government to help pay for a 
pipeline from the Sooke Water­
shed without some solid facts on 
which to base the request.
He said the provincial 
government should be obligated 
to financially participate in such 
a study because of water used by 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal, 
and the federal government 
should be involved because of the 
experimental farm, the airport 
and the proposed Ocean Science 
Institute.
If the two higher governments 
refuse to co-operate, and the 
other two municipal councils also 
refuse, Hill said, he will ask 
Central Saanich council to un­
dertake the studv on its own.
Special to the Sidney Review
Dave Hill
The peninsula water crisis is 
one of the Capital Regional 
Board’s ’’main reasons for 
limiting the population” on the 
lioninsula, he said, yet neither the 
regional board, nor any govern­
ment body, has ever eonduetod 
an in-depth study of the probU^^n.
Regional Board Chairman .lirn 
Campbell has neglected to 
consider the great quantities of 
water used for agrieulturnl 
purposes in intrndueing the 
proposed regional plan. Hill 
asked
Campbell lias, however, 
recently rei.’oh'ed a report from 
the I’hivironrnetU and l,and Use 
Commitloi' on the groundwater 
supply for the peninsula 
in tl>e report. As.sistant 
Director of the Reseniree 
Analysis Unit W.A, Henson said, 
“There is considerable in 
formation of some kinds and a 
dirth of otliers all relating to 
water supply,’’ ,
“There is a ni'ed for the 
exnniinaiion of the relationship 
between domestic and coni- 
merctal waste wafer 
management and agricultural 
ncedis and water recharge,” 
Benson said.
The report also .suggested a 
need for coordination tietween 
pcnlnsttla water districts in 
identifying vvater demands and 
developing supplies,
Hill said he is awaiting a reply 
from ARDA on his request.
Kquipment designed to correct 
operation of the Sidney sewage 
treatment plant is on order. The 
Review learned Tuesday, and is 
expc'Cted to be installed in the 
near future.
The plant, built by the Capita'i | 
Regional District and operated J 
by the town, has been criticised 
recently by resident-s of the 
Bluewater Apartments because 
of what they describe as 
“ixiwerfully obnoxious odours” 
emanating from it.
After numerous complaints to 
the town, residents of the block — 
loc-ated near the plant — .sent a 
letter to the capital region 
complaining about the smells, 
and suggesting the town of Sidney 
was remiss in its operation of the 
facility.
•At a meeting of council last 
week. Mayor Stan Dear claimed 
the plant did not smell.and was 
particularly concerned about 
allegations of mis-operation he 
claimed were made by several 
residents of the apartment 
building.
On Tuesday, Bill Hyslop, chief 
chemist for Willis, Cunliffe, Tait 
& Co. Ltd., told The Review the 
plant did, from time to time, emit 
unpleasant odours.
The equipment on order, he 
said, is intended to better 
maintain the air balance in the 
system —- one of the reasons the 
plant becomes odiferous.
In what he described as a very 
simplified explanation of what 
goes wrong, Hyslop said that too 
low an air input could result in 
offensive odours, while too high a 
level could result in cloudy ef­
fluent.
In both cases, the plant would 
then be operating outside 
guidelines set down by the 
provincial pollution control 
board, something that Hyslop 
admitted did occur in the local 
treatment system.
The chemist refused comment 
on the mayor’s contention that 
the plant didn’t smell, and said he 
would limit his remarks to the 
technical aspects of the plant, 
Willis, Cunliffe. Tail are con­
sulting engineers to the Town.
Meanwhile, the letter from 
Bluewater residents has been 
placed on the agenda for a capital 
region public works committee 
meeting October 9.
Regional Information Olfieer 
.lack Fry told The Review that 
while he is not a member of the 
committee, Sidney Aid. Wlkie 
Gardner would likely be invited 
to sit in on the meeting,
'As with other eornmittee 
meetings, it will he open to the 
press hut not the piililie. Fry said 
h'ry explained the district 
monitored oiwration of the plant, 
as did the town’.s consulting 
engineers, and sent the monitor 
reports to the plant’s operators 
I''rom these reports, the 
operators eoiilil tell if the plant 
were fuiu'lioning within I’Ctt 
guidelines, he said, and could 
determine the degree ot 
inalfurielion, if a in 
Three ot the Hluewatei 
re.sidenls, mentioned in a Review 
story last week, disagree wiili 
stateinents by Alayor Dear
quoted in that story . . and also
believe the plant iloes give oti 
powerful odours,
“If the plant doesn't smell.' 
asked F.rnest Chamljers, "why i- 
the tow n willing to pul in new 
..‘(lulpment to fix itT'
“If Its built for no smell and it 
smells, then somebody must not 
be doing their job.” he added.
.As to Dear's contention that the 
.smell might come from the 
Crofton pulp mill. .John .Anderson 
could only reply: ■'That's 
hogwash. Under no cir­
cumstances does that apply. We 
haven't got an odour from that 
pulp mill for a year.”
.Art I’reece's objections centre*' 
the mayor’s contention that 
Preece had told him he'd head 
irom the capital regional district 
that .Sidney was no! operating the 
plant properly.
“No-one told me," said Preece. 
■‘It’s general knowledge that the 
plant smells. The smell Irnni the 
plant is terrible,"
“And 1 didn't evade an> 
cpiestions,” Preece added, 
denying Dear’s allegation. “I had 
discu.ssions with nobody at the 
regional board. "
Province To Approve 
Saaeichton Bay Marina
$35,000 TAX BOON 
FOR MUNICIPALITY
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special lo the Sidney Review
Forcst.s and
i.\DI.‘\.\ W'.AV OF LIFE will be seriously 
tillered by construction of the 1130-berth 
development, claims Tsawout Band
Manager Gus Underwood, including 
traditional use of Sandhill creek by native 
fishermen.
COUNCIL HOLDS PUBLIC MEETING OVER REGIONAL PLAN
Grave concern over th';,T tremendous adverse effects on 
ramifications of the proposed j the Town, 
capital regional plan has 
prompted Sidney council to stage
a public information meeting 
SANSCHA Hall.
at
.At the meeting, scheduled for 
Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. Mayor Stan 
Dhar intends to point out 
numerous aspects of the plan 




Saanich Peninsula School 
Board Trustee Ron Tinney 
submitted his resignation for 
“personal and professional” 
reasons Monday.
Tinney, Saanich representative 
to the board, is the .second trustee 
lo resign in the last two weeks 
Trustee Anne Foerster resigned 
last w’cek because she is moving 
to Saltspring Island and felt she 
could not be available to 
adequately represent the, people 
of Central Saanich. Her 
resignation is effective at the end 
of the year; Tinney’.s resignation
Since the propo.sed regional 
plan first became public, through 
a news leak. Dear has ex­
pressed strong opposition to its 
adoption. The hiayor’s comments 
are , based primarily on 
I economics and the possibility of 
1 losing all hopes of getting a water 
i line from the Soo'kc Watershed.
1 Dear has said repeatedly the 
I Town has been developing under 
guidelines set out in its own 
'■ommunity plan and imposing 
the regional plan will remove 
most of the municipal council’s 
administrative powers.
At a special council meeting 
last week a motion was passed to 
oppose the plan and inform the 
! regional board that the context of 
! the plan should be restricted to 
I regional matters only, such as Mayor Stan Dear
recreation facilities, hospitals, 
parks and sew’age treatment 
plants.
Council also published an 
advertisement pointing out some 
of the possible ramifications of 
the proposed plan.
“The regional plan prohibits 
any major commercial 
development project outside the 
central business area of Vic­
toria,” the ad says,“Any such 
construction in Sidney, w'hich 
would increase pur tax revenue, 
would therefore seem ruled out.”
The advertisement also points 
out that the Town is being 
designed under a plan which 
allows for a greater population 
than will be allowed by the region 
and asks who is going to com- 
{>ensate Sidney for money spent 
on services which will not be 
msed.""';'
Provincial Lands 
Water Resources Minister Bob 
Williams has given the go-ahead 
for a marina complex in 
Saanichton Bay.
The move came fewer than 48 
hours after Central Saanich Aid. 
Zaeh Hamilton warned his fellow 
council members that a decision 
not to oppose granting of a 
water lease to Saanichton Marina 
Ltd. was tantamount lo final 
approval of the project.
DKI..AY ASKED 
Hamilton's comment was 
delivered in support of a request 
from Clarence Riach, district 
superintendent of economic 
development for Southern 
Vancouver Island reserves, 
asking Central Saanich to delay 
its decision for one or two 
months.
Riach told council at a special 
meeting Saturday that the 
Federal Indian affairs depart­
ment supports the Tsawout In­
dian Band in its opposition to the 
proposed marina, and had been 
asked by the Indians for funds to 
carry out their own study on the 
impact of the scheme.
Tsawout Band Manager Gus 
Underwood told The Review 
Monday that the band’s desire for 
an independent study arose from 
belief that a report ordered by 
developers of the project is
HOUSING HOPES
No Water Main To Be Built To Peninsula




(i us Lender wood Jr.
is effective at the end oi Sep­
tember.
In a letter to the board Tinne\ j 
said; "My decision to resign in no j 
way refleels any dissalisfaelinn I 
with the Board’s personnel or 
general funetioning 
“It is a siinide in.iU' 'ii
flict between my persomii, 
in'otessionalandcontnniniiy time 
coinmil iiieiil,*'."
He siiid it appears he would be 
alile I give the Hoiird even les 
lie said it appear.^ he wouhi be . 
aide to giu* the 15o;ird even lev,., 
time; this year and he alreafly 
ronMdi'rs Ids pa:-.! tiiMdvenu'n! to 
ha\ i’ Iteeii inlniinally aeeepilable 
iii Tinney ia a iiroiessornl the 
j I'niversity ol Vielona in the 
I faeiiH>' of edtiealion. lie ..was 
iippeinted to Hu* Hoard in April 
I'.iTd, Ills terni v.a;v to finish Ih'e' 
111, 1974.'','':
, ; lie loUt.The:.H(,’Viev, he h;iH '';i 
j trenn*ndous t'es])ect” lor his 
lellow trustees and they lire “a 
* line group of (H'ople.',' lie satd he 
' wished he could carry on hut he 
i didn‘1 feel he could pull hts shari'
■ ol Ihc load
He concluded b\ .sit.ving he 
iniendeti to mainUiin his 
. iH'otesslonal fissoeiiition uith 
. school rlisiru t'id.
Mopes of getting _ provincial j 
governinenl assistance for senior j 
cilizen.s' housing in Sidney have | 
gone down the drain due to the | 
current Saanich Ueninsula wale. ' 
crisis. 1
.A request from the Sidney i 
Senior Cili'/eii's Housing Soeiet'. 1 
lor the iirovineial department o: ■ 
hoiising to pnrehase a two acre 
pared for housing was reluscfi 
last month.
In .a letter to tie* secielv 
Assislani Director of I.,and 
..Vsseml'ly .lames May said, "We 
hiif.i already mvespgided in detail 
several sites ritlered to u:-; In 
Sidney and all ol Ihein liuve the 
.same inajor diuiwtuiek. i t* , III'* 
lack ol II water supply ”
’ We have t.'heeked . this out 
troin the lioiid, (it viewy of . the 
water hoard and ,‘dso tl'e I'eglon;!.! 
di'-lrid : plan. ". May' ; said. 
'IJenerariy the regiorial ihstrii ! 
plan limits population increase i'l 
the iieirllierii I'art ol ihe Saanieii 
t’enlnsiila and theysvater sy,‘.,tem 
' woulil appear to'lie tmlikely to h - 
iipgriHied in tin.' Iure,seeal:de 
S luture:"''’': ' y
GUI-:\'l DilUBTS
“W e legv't't, theroiore, the '.m 
in Siiini'v are notd'eidly \iaide 
troni the: point of view ol pur 
' ehase ennsiderlng the great 
(louhls I'egmaling the uale* 
torse
.-upply in the foreseeable future.” 
he said.
May told The Review the
.shortage of water is the only
reason Ihe reipiesl was turned 
down. I
“Our information i.s that j 
tliere's no water main to Ik? built j 
there,” he said, adding the '
fli'partnienl has refused In '
purchase "rnttny considerable ! 
acreages" in North Saanii'h for , 
'In* ‘-ann’ reason 
.Kite.s viewed on the peninsula 
liy the department would have 
ueen suiUit'lc for senior eitizi.'ns' 
'lousing fievdopments, he said,
: 'liul in view uf fhe-waler ami the 
pliiiming eonceph;. we turned 
diem down ' "
Aska'd it tile giivornmeni would 
recoiisidiT il.s dceision il .Sidney 
i'ljid mieijuaio .water. Mtty 
(‘e|i!ied. “Oil yeS. ilihsolult.'ly. 
'I'liere'*. mi doutil whatsoever"
' Till' depiirtiriem. ot housing is 
r'ii|'.reiilly involved in "alioul 3li or 
10” : seiVuir ViUzeris' luMisififi 
proieds thi'oughoul ila* province 
, he addod.
HFIMNSIDKH
' 'I'he siH’ieUv iosked* May'..
. department liis| week to 
reconsider its decision 
. 'Idle letter, addressed . to 
Housing Uu'evt.or George 
.''haiieriun. "aid, '.Ma;. '
respectfully sugge.st that Mr, 
May’s views are quite con­
servative, based upon the 
regional board’s present 
suggestion that the solution to the 
water shortage is to limit 
population by restricting any 
further liuilding in Sidney,’’ 
'‘Although Ihe regional board’s 
pro|)ose(l decision to restrict 
population may appear lo be a 
convenient alternative in solving 
the present water shortage.” the 
tetter stilled, "llu?re is no in­
dication, neither here or 
elsewhere, that swell controls 
have evi'i' lieen etfeclive, for it is 
evident that towns iind citie.s 
: I'onimia' to grow despite the 
ettoi'lK ol planners,”
'I’lie Hoeiety said there are 
* i-nior citizens in Sidney “'who 
are having extreme (lifficulty in 
(Oaiidiiining their iiresenl homes 
.ind properly ”
"Tlie.se elderly citizens do not 
: ant to rnove elsewhere, nor 
should th(?y lK.i expected to at
.neir age. to move put of the town 
" Ith wiiieh they tire so familiar,”
•he letter said.
Land lor such housing projects 
ould be purehaHed now at "a far 
more aitraelive price" than In 
lh<- (iimre, said the society and 
l:md may nol hi* jiv ailable at all if 
the go'.ernmeni doesn’t ad now.
Interviewed before Williams' 
statement of provincial approval 
Underwood said the band was 
retaining legal counsel and in­
tended to take the matter to 
court.
Underwood cited conditions of 
the Sir James Douglas treaty of 
1852 — protecting Indian fishing 
and hunting rights — as a basis 
for legal opposition to the 1130 
berth, $1,5 million marina 
project.
ILLEGAL TACTICS 
With reference to a U.S, Indian 
band that has declared war on Ihe 
United .Slates over native fishing 
and hunting rights, Unclerwootl 
told I’he Review he did not rule 
out some form of opposition 
outside the Judicial system.
(ion’l rule out illegal tac­
tics," said Underwood, refusing, 
however, lo elaborate on what 
those tactics might be.
The 'I'sMwoul lumd is planning a 
meeting for this evening 
I Wi.'diiesday) or tomorrow, he 
said, and will decide Its further 
courses of action then, 
Underwood is highly crfticnl of 
the manner in which Central 
Saanich council approved 
granting of a water lease to 
marina developers George 
Whealon and Bob Wiight.
"It was almost a 'bung, bang, 
bang... one, two, throe,,, pass the 
buck to the province' sort of 
•hing,” he said.
Goimoil members, Underwood 
suggested, came to .Saturday's 
meeting with a motion approving 
the scheme already typed and 
ready for introduction and were 
not prepared to listen to further 
arguments against il by the In­
dians.
Only Aid. Hamilton and Earle 
Tabor offered opposition lo the 
motion; Hamilton because of a 
prior election pledge “to retain 
the rural atmosphere” of the 
municipality, and Tabor because 
he felt the Indians should be 
given enough time to complete 
their own study.
“We must respect their views, 
they’ve been here a lot longer 
than we have,’’ said Tabor, ad­
ding he could see little objection 
to a few weeks delay for such a 
large development.
Other aldermen disagreed, 
however.
Ray Lamont, who introduced 
the prepared motion, did so with 
the comment; “We'are insisting 
that the protection of the band is 
being adhered to.”
“The next move by anyone 
who objects,” he said, speaking 
against any further delay, must 
be to the department of lands, 
forests and water resources. 
-ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION
The official motion approved 
by council was one to “advise the 
department of lands, forests and 
water resources tliat the Cor­
poration of the District of Central G 
Saanich is not opposed (ap- j 
proves) to the ( granting ofV the C 
application by Saanichton 
Marina Ltd; for a lease of the 
foreshore.” y 
It included a statemet 
providing “that any lease so 
granted provides full and 
adequate protection with respect 
to environmental, ecological and 
pollution factors” and covenants 
that boat sheds will not be con­
structed and that no person ex­
cept a watchman lx? allowed to 
live aboard boats in the marina 
“without the express written 
consent” of the municipality.
$35.0(M> TAX BILL -
The motion also included a 
clause stating that e no public 
funds be expended by Central 
Saanich on behalf of the marina, 
and that all improvement be the 
responsibility of the developer.
The marina is expected to 
return approximately $35,000 per 
year in municipal taxes,
Next step in the approval 
process for the marina is seeking 
pennis.sioii front Ihe federal 
government to dredge part of the 
hay and eonstruet a parking area 
and floats.
Developor.s have already been 
offered a $475,000 grant under the 
federal marina aMsistance 
program,
Underwood, however, has 
written to Prime Minister 
Trudeau asking that permlHsion 
to build he denied and that no 
federal funds be madenyallablc.
Meanwhile, Saanich and the 
Islands MLA Hugh Curtis said 
late Monday the province should 
delay in granting Iho foreshore 
lease. Speaking from Vornon, 
.Curtis said he Intends to meet 
with Central Saanich Mayor dean 
Hutlor, developers George 
Wheaton and Bob Wright and 
reproHonlatlves of the Taawoul 
band when he returns to this area 
next week, '
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Wednesday, September 18, 1974
COMMITTEE TACKLES DIFFICULT TASK
(Following is a report 




Probably one of the most im­
portant legislative committee 
assignments in recent years 
began this week in Vernon with 
the all-party Select Standing 
Committee of Municipal Matters 
examining the complex question 
of Real Property Taxation.
The Vernon meeting, timed to 
coincide with the UBCM annual 
conference, will give the Com­
mittee a chance to meet with the 
UBCM executive and, it is hoped, 
a delegation from the B.C. School
Trustees AsstKuation. Later in 
the month, September 25, 26, 27, 
the committee will meet in 
Victoria to hear from provincial 
government staff in a “seminar” 
form. Plans are in preparation 
for the committee members to 
travel to between 10 and 12 other 
centres in the province to receive 
individual briefs and letters, 
probably in October.
Committee chairman is Carl 
Liden, NDP MLA for Delta and 
the other members are 
Rosemary Brown, Chris D’Arcy, 
Hon. Alf Nunweiler, Peter 
Rolston, Karen Sanford, Hon. 





Complete Line Of Nothing 
Infants To Early Teens 
Pop In And See Us
NEXT TO THE ROYAL BANK
24gD BEACON AVE. 656-6179
Local .MI.A Ihiglt Curtis
Nicolson. Don Phillips, Alex 
Fraser, Allan Williams and me.
Two interesting comments 
about the committee. It lias 
considerable strength in terms of 
ML.‘\s who have served on 
municipal councils in the 
Tjrovince. These include Liden, 
Nunweiler, Lorimer, Fraser, 
Williams and Curtis. As with all 
legislative committees, it has a 
government majority; eight 
NDP; two Social Credit; one 
Liberal and one Progressive 
Conservative.
So the government point-of- 
view will finally prevail, but not 
before the three opposition 
parties have had an opportunity 
to fully participate.- There’s 
always the chance it will be a 
unanimous report, but this 
cannot be determined until a 
report is prepared and debated.
INCREASING CONCERN
Property taxation is of in­
creasing concern to virtually all 
property owners in the province 
and recent changes in 
assessments created a shock
wave among those who own 
commercial and industrial land, 
as well as those holding oven 
small plots of vacant property. 
The 1974 tax bills will have 
confirmed this.
.Now that the Assessment Act 
legally requires full market 
valuation, all preferential tax 
treatment of land will be wiped 
out (i.e. former ceilings on 
assessment for residential 
purposes).
If it is felt that some form of 
preferential treatment is 
necessary, and without it, 
residential property taxes will 
take off like a rocket, then there 
arc at least two ways in which the 
situation can be cased:
exemption of a fixed amount 
of assessment from residential 
profK'rties. That is. a "floor” 
assessment figure, below which 
no tax would be ajjplied.
by giving municipalities the 
liower to set various mill rates on 
different classifications of 
proixmty.
The secojid way is full of 
potential problems between 
neighbouring municipalities in a 
given region. Example: Sidney 
might set a certain mill rate for 
residential premises—land and 
five mills higher for commercial. 
North Saanich might well decide 
— the differential should be no 
more than two mills. There are 
countless other examples of 
where this could lead to “com­
petition” between adjacent 
municipalities for a particular 
classification of land use — and in 
the final analysis it may be 
necessary for the province to set 
a standard set of mill rate 
classifications by property use, 
regardless of where the land is- 
located.
COMPLEX ISSUES
The Committee must tackle 
two other complex i.ssues as a
Hik






Maybe you should rent rather 
. : than buy. Our rental 
department has a wide range 
T of light industrial and farm 
machinery to suit the man with 
a large lot or small farm. Ask 
us about Rotovators, pumps, 
small tractors with a wide 
choice of attachments, 
irrigation equipment and 
many other items.
BOTIEH BROmERS
2016 Keating Cross Uoiul 
For Service: Teleptwne: 6.')2-l 121
Little Support 
For Tax Relief Request
There seems to be little support 
forthcoming from Central 
Saanich councilfor a request that 
. tax relief be given the Royal 
Canadian Legion’s senior 
vcitizen's housing project. j
Although':the matter has been 
referred to; couricil’s budget 
committee for “further study”, 
debate Saturday indicated at 
: least some Central Saanich 
aldermen are strongly opposed to 
waiving municipal taxes on such 
developments.
The John Anderson Memorial 
Housing project is now going to 
cast $1,477,000, the Legion told 
council in a letter asking for tax 
relief, and as a result, projected 
rents for the individual units have 
risen substantially. With an 
additional sum to cover 
municipal taxes, rents would be 
too high, the letter stated.
If council were unwilling to
give permanent relief from 
municipal taxes, the alternative 
of . relief for , its first year of 
operation was requested.
Speaking in opposition to the 
idea, Aid. Zach Hamilton said 
that if it Were granted, “every: 
resident over 65 has to receive the 
same treatment.”
The Legion “knew before they 
went into it what taxes would 
be,” said Hamilton, “I can’t see 
taxpayers of Central Saanich 
underwriting any special 
projects.” .
Hamilton received support for 
this view from Aid. Dave Hill, 
who pointed out that other senior 
citizens in the district who owned 
homes, had difficulty meeting 
increased tax levies.
The motion to refer the matter 
for further study received 
unanimous support.
result of NDP legislation which 
earlier removed the limitation of 
assessment increases from all 
proixrties other than those being 
used for residential purposes or 
classified as farm-land.
The resulting change has been 
dramatically increased taxes on 
vacant residentially zoned land. 
According to the NDP, the 
purpose of this change was to 
discourage holding of large tracts 
of residentially zoned land for 
six'culation. However in many 
cases it has become apparent 
that the desired results are not 
being achieved.
.Not all vacant residential land 
is held by large blocks by cor­
porate speculators. Fafnilies 
with two small lots, side by side, 
and the family home on only one 
lot have learned, to their sadness, 
that the vacant land taxation rate 
hits them more severely than any 
sjxculator.
'I'hen there is the problem of 
land zoned residentially, but 
I)laced in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve. This land has also in­
creased tremendously in 
assessment (hence taxes levied). 
However, the restrictions of the 
ALR will not permit this land to 
lx developed. This is a hopelessly 
paradoxical situation where the 
province on one hand is applying 
pressure on an owner to sell his or 
her land due to much higher 
taxes, but on the other hand, 
through the Land Commission, is 
denying the same development.
RELIEF NEEDED
If we are to preserve certain 
land for farm purposes, present 
or future; parks, greenbelts and 
other worthwhile- non­
development purposes, then it is 
essential that some relief, 
through a reduced mill-rate or 
assessment exemption be 
granted to the owners of that 
land.
The committee should also face 
up to the reality of the situation 
regarding payment of taxes by 
the provincial government on 
land which it owns within a 
municipality. At present, all such 
land produces an arbitrary flat 15 
mills. It is time that the province 
started paying its’ full share of 
the local (municipal) tax load in 




Central Saanich Aid. Tom 
Michell is in Victoria’s Royal 
Jubilee Hospital with what his 
wife describes as ‘a badly broken 
elbow.”
The accident occurred Monday 
morning at General Fruit in 
Victoria, where Michell slipped 
on wet pavement while picking 
up a quantity of poUito sacks.
Mrs. Michell could give no 
estimate as to how long the 




A quantity of narcotics and $25 
cash was stolen from Sidney 
Pharmacy, late Sunday night or
early Monday, Sidney RCMP 
said.
The narcotics were mainly 
demerol, morphine and codine, 
police said.






JIM GILES unpacks Great New Shipment
★ REMOTE CONTROL COLOR TV * 10” COLOR PORTABLE AC/DC TV
★ B/W TV Hr DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS * QUAD STEREO SYSTEMS 
■k CASSEHE RECORDERS -k 8-TRACK DECKS k CAR RADIOS
★ AM/FM RADIOS * TURNTABLES * SPEAKERS-ALL SIZES
SOUND-IN-THE-ROUND
Hew Phone 856-5771 ^ain Floor iedlcai Oental Bfdg. 9779 4th St
OBITUARY
COCKRILL
In Sidney September 16, 1974, 
Mrs, Elizabeth (I’ockrill. Widow 
of Allen George Cockrill. Mrs. 
(’(xkrill was lit) years, born in 
Newfoundlaiuf .A resident of 
Sidney for the past Hi yinirs 
residing at 9560 Fifth Street.
She leaves her sons Alick ol 
Vancouver and John of Victoria, 
a daughter Phyllis at home, 6 
grandchildren.
Private funeral service W6S 
held in the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Ros«‘s, Sidney, Wednesday, 
September tilth at 2:iui p m Rev.
iriiriiiiiimiiiiimiiiwiiili
Robert A, Sansorn officiating. 
Cremation following. If desired, 
friends may make donations to 
the Canadian Cancer Society,
$l,00(H)AMAfJE
Fstim.'ited damai'e was $!.000 
in il single-car iiccident on 
.■\mily id Lochside Drive on last 
Wl'ek.
Sidney RCMP sidd a vehicle 
drivi-n hy Jody Coward, 10041 
I'inh St , ii'ft the road and (<n- 
tfred il ditch.
Shade Wiili lh« Easy To Use Carpet 
Shampoo & Conditioning Equipment
SIDNEY RENTALS
9773 Faih St 659.5541
Where moats are a specialty, not a sidulinfi.
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
siirKi. - SPECIALS
SIDE BACON - 99' ML
: lUUGNDKD' "
SAUSAGE PADDIES - 2 MIS, $1291 DR J.
UDI.LKD
.....$189
JL MLPRIME RIB ROAST- .. . . . . . . . . .
H.AIIV
BEEF LIVER - - ■ - - - A LIL
SLK'FD ”
BOLOGNA - - '.t i.R. 49^
FRFSH GF'l'
PORK STEAKS *1 (K)ML
WNIIVI
For serviri‘ & nnatitv shop tite ’.'inn ip.*i,yin .Vve
Opon Daily H;CH1 a m. to 5:30 p.m, 
SI'»KC!.\LI7.IXG IN FRICSII CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FUEItIZING SUPI'LIES
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Pauquachin Adventure Playground 
Among The Finest
IMPROVEMENTS FOR DENHAM TILL PARK COMING
Logs, ladders, ropes and trees 
are all the same to youngsters — 
something to climb.
So why not put all those things 
in one spot and call it a 
playground?
A Danish landscape architect 
did it in the 1940s in Copenhagen 
after he noticed more children at 
construction sites and junkyards 
than at traditional play parks.
He furnished one with left-over 
building materials and other junk 
and called it an adventure 
plavground.
The idea spread throughout 
Kurope but didn't catch on in 
Canada until about 1970. Since 
then they've boomed.
One of Greater Victoria's finest 
adventure playgrounds was 
completed last month by 
members ot the Pauc|uachin 
Indian band.
The project, funded by a S12,0i)0
Icderal recreation development 
grant, employed 17 Indian people 
for the summer. .All the materials 
were taken from the land and old 
tires wore donated by B.C. .Auto 
Wrecking.
The playground, beside the 
liand's new campsite, occupies 
two acres and is used by some 100 
children.
.A 1 t h 0 u g h ad \' c n t u r e 
playgrounds may appear 
relatively simple developments.
: a great deal of thought goes into 
: the planning. The average age.
I height, and weight of the 
potential adventures must be 
I'onsidered.
The apparatus is designed to 
provide opportunity for the 
j youngsters to e.xercise some 
; initiative and creativity in their 
: playing habits.
I It's the children who decide 
; how lo use the equipment.
North Saanich council has 
approved the spending of $4,000 
for the development of Denham 
Till Park.
R e c r e a t i 0 n C o m m i 11 e e
Chairman Kric Sherwood said 
the funds will allow for the in- 
tallation of a new septic tank 
and disposal field, a 20-car 
parking lot and a si.x-seat swing 
set and slide.
Work has already begun on the 
parking lot which will be situated 
on the bottom left corner of the 
property near the entrance to the 
park. It will likely be a gravel lot.
he said.
The other work will begin as 
soon as possible, Sherwood said, 
adding the project will be un­
dertaken by the municipality’s 
public works crew and any work 
ipev arc unable to handle will be
contracted out.
The park’s new caretakers, 
Lloyd and Georgina Williams, 
are settled in the house on the 
property and the lawns have been 
cut and the flower beds weeded, 
Sherwood added.
COLLINS IVIARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
GOOD USED EQUIPMENT 
SAVES YOU MONEY
mri
c”' '■ 'Ct,.-;; T-wr
B: ex':
SHOP FOREMAN BRUCE KISSINGER WITH THE 450
IS
if;
John Deere 450 Loader with T yard bucket. Excellent condition 
ready to go to work for you. Clearance Priced 7,995.00.
r BUTLER BROTHERS
Hip
Short and slippery, fireman’s pole is a '
;652-1: ; :Equipmeiit:biv.:
2046; Keating Cross Road'
Precarious . . . but there’s always a friend to help.
Fashion By&wear wlfh a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 




1105 Pandom Avc. 
1175 Douglas St.
H20YatPsSt.
l!;j» Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C.









SIDNEY TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION 
CO. LTD.
AND
A four-foot drop’s a 
tall,
way when you're only three feet L Kl ji ‘ , I „
b4 f
''liivililisi ?■
,l(, V.. ’1. il*/‘v A ^
J.
ui.. V' 'ih'AVii/. i1 ' a I iM
KEN BARB STAN NORM jOYCE SHIRLEY—mimiK II III" T'l.... . ‘
TAXI lOUND-IN-THE-ROUNDi
FREEZER BEEF IS OUR SPECIALTY. WE GUARANTEE IT 100%
WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
t' ’S - i.Vil >.►:l
'•.j Gvs L.'ii'T'.riffirVih**#!.' --.I. „ . ,L;
I* 'T * , v; .l.k
\Voi'kK«IU"A“I,>i'a\ver Clia.ssis 
liisliiinalie t'oloi' Tuning 
JMng-ln .Modular Panels 
niaek .'Matrix Pleliue 'I'nhe
PRICED FROM ’468
RENT-A-CAR
2 YEAR GUARANTEE ON 
ALL PARTS & LABOUR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
^ 0 0 igl
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE 1900
Complete Selection of all for 
CANADA vs RUSSIA Hockey
ISOUND-IN-THE-ROUND]
LOOK MKIMCAL-nENT.\!. HI.lVfL^
New Plume urP.MlIi ISI.
^ BYE THE CHUNK ' , V.-KAHOB? - KRAFT DINNER CASHMERE '
I JUN/t PORK a BEANS TOILET TISSUE i
1 55*- 4/89‘ V::^|/65‘ ? : 1
Il . ' 'BEH HUANI) . BED BBAND
■ ' ■„ ■ ,NOBOOLH ORANGES 1
1 RIB STEAK X-RIB ROAST POTATOES ILPs ? H
1 i.u.’l'** ir> liB,CELLO 6,,u./V 1
THIRD & BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1731
7:'" I i ■■kdU.lli I.VAli*'’’k.-iiil’
f
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Marina
... one, two, three pass the buck“Bang, bang, bang 
to the province.”
That’s the way Tsawout Band Manager Gus Un­
derwood feels he was treated by Central Saanich council 
last Saturday — and it’s difficult not to have some 
sympathy for his view.
Admittedly, council members have listened to hours 
of verbiage on the Saanichton Bay Marina issue ; some 
of it intelligent, educated and informative — much of it 
repetitive and self-serving.
In addition to verbal reports the aldermen and mayor 
also received a number of studies from an equal number 
of sources: a feasibility proposal completed by the 
developer, an environmental impact assessment 
completed for developers by Oceanographic Consultant 
Dr. J.L. Littlepage, a report on the concerns of the In­
dians completed by the same gentleman, an ar­
cheological investigation by the provincial archeologist, 
an investigation by the Victoria Natural History Society, 
an assessment by Consulting Engineers Ker, Priestman 
& Associates Ltd. of the social impact on the 
municipality — commissioned by the municipality, and 
biological sampling in the bay by Dobrocky Seatech Ltd.
The great mass of official material, combined with 
constant negative statements from would-be politicians 
and environmental organizations — all added to the 
Tsawout Band’s consistent statement that the marina 
w'ould destroy their traditional way of life — must 
eventually have taken its toll.
Most of the official material, whether it emanated 
from the developers, or as a result of independent 
council investigation, seemed to point toward a decision 
in\favor..',. ■
Environmental considerations were explained, at 
least to the majority of council’s satisfaction, by Dr. 
|\^;Xittlepage;;.
L Social impact was covered in the Ker, Preistman 
report -- answering, as far as council was concerned, 
some of the Indians objections.
And throughout it all, council members will tell you, 
the Tsawout Band was kept informed and invited to 
participate.
By Saturday morning, the time had come to be done 
with the matter.
Any further objections from the band would simply be
’ '|delaying'tacticsLyv-r;X,; ,'-;''
They had been given ample opportunity to have their 
way, to make their own studies, to niuster their forces of
■:^pppOSition.^;:;■;'"^:';'■:;":':■'^‘'■,.?';
I To four members ^0 Saanich council, and
apparently to Mayor Jean Butler, that kind of argument 
Xeld.rsway.''\,,
A But should it?^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The Indians, if Gus Underwood is to be believed, felt 
from the beginning that their simple objection would be 
enough to halt the development.
Ii was not until mid-summer that this belief began to 
be shattered and, the band, in its own way, began to 
figlit seriously.
Even then they must have felt that the various reports 
in preparation would support their views.
But they didn’t —- and one reason, as Underwood has 
suggested, may be that all wore prepared by and for 
someone other than the 300 residents of the East Saanich 
Reserve.
On Saturday the Indian affairs department, speaking 
on behalf of the band, asked council to delay.
A month or (wo; Just the time necessary to clear (he 
bureaucratic hurdles of a request for funds, hire an 
independent consultant, and carry out a study on the 
impact of the marina on the Indians — from tiieir own 
■V;poinf'of view. ■
With the exception of two aldermen, however, minds 
had already been made up: The development would be a 
good one for the municipality, it would resuU in sub­
stantial tax revenues, it wouldn’t likely de.stroy theJ 
ecology of the bay, the developers would be responsible ! 
for any services, there would be no cost to the tax­
payers of Ceiitral Saanich- 
And after all, opposition to the scheme had only come 
from isolated special interest groiips: Indians, en 
vironmentalists and opponents of progress.
They wouldn’t clnimge theirminds, no matter how 
many sftidies proved them WTong,
Furthermore, the complete absence of opposition
.Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAAHICH
Rev. Ivan H. Futter 
652-2812
.ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sunday. September 22 
ST. MARY’S
9.45 a.m. Holy Communion 
ST. STEPHEN'S 
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. Matins & Baptism 
St. Stephen's Hall - Sunday 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor. The Review, Sir:
Leaving in such haste there 
were people I never got to say 
farewell to, sol am saying ‘Hello' 
to you now.
We had quite a train trip across 
the country and a three hour bus 
ride at the end • of our train 
journey, but the girls and I have 
something to remember, 
although they both say they never 
want to ride a train again for a 
long time.; To me it was all 
another adventure, 1 enjoyed it, 
being the second time for me to 
make the trip 1 noticed some 
; changes in the services. Then, of | 
course,ithe passengers interested 
me, they w-ere all kind.s, all ages 
and from all places. The country 
w'ith it’s change of scene passing 
along to the rhythm of the train 
vyheels had a special charm and 
the different conditions in 
climate was surprising.
July and .August were hot 
months in Fredericton, but every 
second or third day rain fell to 
cool things off. 1 was lucky 
enough in finding a nice house lo 
rent with a few days after our 
arrival andwhen the furniture 
arrived on Aug. 9. (some days 
ahead of schedule) I was ready 
for il. The house is within walking 
distance of school and university, 
so (luite eonvenient.
Strangely enough, it's last 
lenaiit was a Doctor O'Brien
from Salmon Arm, B.C. sol had a j 
few glances through the Salmon j 
Arm paper for awhile. We do j 
miss the Sidney Review and the : 
lov^ely-flat streets of Sidney, here \ 
the hills are terrible! We also j 
miss the bowling alley and those 
friendly Monday might bowlers of 
the Credit Union and Sidney 
Library with it’s pleasant staff. 
T have lived in countless counts 
in my life, but Sidney was rny 
third favourite one of all... it is 
unfortunate that it doesn’t cater 
more to the youth. Here in this 
town there are ice rinks in plenty 
and many other facilities for 
young people, not to mention 
three movie theatres (population 
24,000) and the churches are so 
youth minded too.
The courses at the University 
seem to be rather strange. Robin 
is away from morn until late at 
night, he goes out like a 
businessman and comes home 
like an old prospector! He 
changes his attire during the day 
it seems and spends more time in 
Ihe hush than in the class. Just as 
1 expected him to do. However, 
the move seems to be a change 
for everyone except me. ... 
chores still have to be done (huh) 
hncl 1 have little time to search 
lor life’s true values.
On Sept. 27 Marigold and I are 
off to Russia for the hockey
series, next week we go to Quebec 
for the first game, so it should be 
fun..
Our best wishes to you all. old 
and young alike, treat Sidney 
well and strive to establish things 
in it, for the benefit of all 
residents, for it’s your town, see 
you respect it, then other will too.
Mavis Edwards,
Fredericton, N.B.
Editor. The Review, Sir:
After attending Central 
Saanich’s Council meeting it was 
a pleasure to see those pesky 
Indians get their come-uppance. 
How dare they tell the white 
people that we can’t haye our 
■.marina.''!
Granted, this marina will 
probably be called “Oak Bay 
Marina No, 2’’ — and the
majority of the people of Central 
Saanich won’t be able to afford to 
use it, even if they have boats — 
(which is doubtful) —what the 
heck — no one is pu.shing the 
residents of this community 
around.
Who cares about the sea life, or 
about trying to keep the water 
clean, not to mention noise 
pollution; as long as people who 
are affluent enough to have 
yachts and or power boats have 
fun and a place to store these 
crafts — that’s all that counts.
We should encircle the Indian 
Reserve with high rises and just 
stareThem out. - 




6705 Tama ny Dr.
DOG BATHING- 
WEEKEND PR OJECT
The Life And Times 
Of Ll. Colonel 
Brown "Hardinge
l,hc! l)ii»idrcHls ol' other Cent nil Saaniehresidents 
mukt, somehow, indicate their silent approval.
So, with a minimum of discussion, the motion was 
approved: the buck was passed.
And some of us will always wonder whether a tew 
weeks delay would have made any difference,
Peninsula People
Mr. iind Mr»i. It. O. Mimii-i* haw ri'luriu'd to their hunu' In Uoisi'i. 
Kriglaml. lollnwiiiga two week holiday at the home ot Nlr, Jitui ,Mi>. <t, 
Monlgomer.v, Swdrlz Hay Road,
.■VlihK l.onia Shiir|«' of l‘ottnish, County AiilriiiL N. Irotnnd. v i^iU'il 
!\',Il1ihcrCQu;tin::,'for tlir.m'mUyc'f Augur;ind Mr': J. V: iUh'j' 
and Mr, and Mrs. Ken Rohi’rlKiitul boys Krtly tutd Kevin of I.ochsidr 
Sidney. Whilo in Canada Miss Stiarpe iiad a lour oi the Caiwdia i 
, Rot'liit'H amt vhiited coinUm arid IrieiidH in I'tdrnonitiu (hi her rclurn ! » 
' Ireland .^h(Avii^c(,-riJsriUf; hertCHiiingdiuie; in Ih'lf.T'i.'
(tiKfsh? at Iho homo of Mr, and Mrs. I,, ,1. BnUvrson. Island ^ lo', 
lUwd, haw tK'on Mrw Hattori'ion’s nophmv and lanidv, vtr. and Mr*,, 
l>««rg llnkhifnii>n and Marla, Sa.vUottKhi. Sa>.k
'I'his is till' soooiid of a series ol 
ewei'pls Ironi tlie inetnoirs of 1,1, 
Col. .lames Bnmii-llardiiige. The 
first deall willi a deseriplioii of 
his writingstiid\ and eolleelioii of 
weaiions,
By l.t. Colonel .lames Brown 
llardinue I Bel’di
In spite oi my .superior age I 
siiil n‘iain .sonielhing within ni\ 
ohaiiieler that is a piTtielual 
relleelinn ol niy younger day.s. 1 
liavi' aUva.ss been a enlleeiot: (.. 
iiinmentoes: so that wtien I 
gave up fotleeliiig dried gulls let 
as a youth and look to picking up 
j Masai warrior sjiears as a young 
j snlmllern the lialiil remained the 
same. , ,
I'!veil now deep In Ihe .stone^
; eellar ol this manor are secreted j 
: away a iiumlM'r of trunks am’.
1 wooden sea chests. They are 
■ luamming wilh •'■ouveniis froi y 
all over Ihe British Isiniiil'e' 
.ind China, ,‘iome are the tmu;,.; 
iriiikei.s;, earvoji wooden gods: ; 
lilt' (‘ardrum out of ati hluci 
tetvili'' sl'ij(‘l()s ill Ivitlle' al 
(.’roe mnecasin; fcould catalogue i 
them atl miinimm hut lew things;
This chap, a cauca.sian 
missionary, met his early demise 
whilst louring the jnngle.s of 
South America,which is. l am 
sorry to say. an area of the world 
I hnv(' not set foot in, lie lal(‘r 
iilso totired lOiigland and the *
I (’ontinenl Ind this lime as part of 1 
h circus exhihil, suhsetiuciUly 
jailing into my hands as final i 
I lay men! over a game of chance, j 
Fur obvious reasnu.s, not the i 
: least of wliiel'i is th(‘ imsettlemont ! 
'he ciiust's aniongsf niy | 
; tloniestics, 1 do not often leave j 
this eomcrsiilion piece on view in ' 
;the study. 1 am (•()uallydiscreet 
wilh oth(*r malm'ial footnotes to 
my liie.
In two sterling silver casselies 
1 have stored Ihe Irt'.sses of my 
*iirlicst loves. How I earne to 
aciiuire these .silken loeks. is of 
lourse, loo private for tins annal 
‘nit some liavs .liter the passing 
’if my iKdrned wile Rosina I 
' escended into Ihc cellar 
storcriHim and re located them.
B,nth iioxes had Idacktmed with 
'■ig,*' 'ind (ho /I'rir'pno'je of that 
dark plifce Indeed, if was a 
tntggle to, o]K'n them N'el m 
ai'e worse than an (dd man; spite ut this one lock ot hair, 
uta aleiniig iluuoH't las iueoioiv,,,i (e'aUH'U (tie iiealiiei itomameol
Thus only the higli pivids are to|1IVIU
.sen ahe not ml Ml dtps dis.s i'l lioii.
vine OI lU.V ilOUe uitiqui 
mom'-nloe-i i.- hou-eu oi a douliio. 
liH'ked (iimidior iio.x, It a 
g,i'inime vs ell preserved: tiOOi'les' 
shronisen liead
ij the Scottish IltglilandK; lor Miss 
l'!h.»ain'th .Mael'onald was ihe 
nolt, daughter ol a ,Seol(rsh lord 
and liad t»eeu pi i\ ilegt-d I'uougli, 
in Hie lirst til years ot her life, in
< oniiniied on Rage J
ByJACK SCOTT 
The subject for our lecture 
today is How 7’o Bathe a 
Labrador Dog. This will apply 
also to Alsatiaas, Chows, St. 
Bernards. .Airdales, Shetland 
Ponies and other large, cunning 
boasts,
R is a good idea lo allow 
yourself a weekend for the 
project, making the initial 
preparations on a Saturday 
niorning. This eonsist.s of 
carrying ont a large wa.sh tuh lo a 
Well-cleared place and filling 
same with vv.iter from a 
large garden hose which has been 
liookeii up for this purpose. Is all 
that clear',’
Thes(' nrriuigemcnt.s should hi' 
carried out with a jaunty, matter 
of-fact air, The dog should he 
ignoriMl completely. Yon will 
notice from the corner of your 
eye,that hi* has trotted briskly to 
I the hole in th(' fence at tlie first 
i sight of the vvash-lul) and is 
j standing there, wagging his tail,
! grinning, poised for instant flight.
I Do not look at the dog directly, ! 
! i.ahradorsi partioniiiiy, are eye- ' 
I readers. That is to say, they can - 
j read theirmasters’ inlenflikean 
' (ipen hook with one glance. If the 
dog .should louk into your eyes 
and petTeive the word “Bath'' lu' 
will lie off and running,
An excellent idea is to pridend 
that the vvaslv'lub is for some 
other fiurpose. .A toy sailboat 
ushed around the surface a tew 
moments may help to allay Hu 
og's .siuspicions. although' no 
much Or. again, the children 
may he encouraged tousi? the tul 
'S n wading |Miol, as If this were 
it.s'pnmary purpose 
Havim! readied Ihe tub, the 
; dog's master should reitirn lo the 
Mouse, whistling thinly, He will 
then priH'icd .stealthily to a
.ui’uigi. ■ j,uiu*.,liti e lu. id,.;
. hservo both dog and vvash-iuh 
\ enelian lilinds are ideal lor this 
('■urpiesc.
Bv lute .S.Uuiday aftri iiuou ui 
e,irly Sunday (if the Labrador i,s 
in old dog* the jwt vvdl have 




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.ni. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 










10.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
10.00 a.m. Sunday School
7.15 p.m. Evensong
ST. ANDREW’S
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
11.15 a.m. Morning Prayer
Sunday School
9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNEY. B.C. 656-1517!
Pastor: Danny Robinson 
is a fellowship of believers 
under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings of Christ, 
desiring to know in depth the 
•Word of God. Our supreme 
desire is to know Christ and to 
be conformed into His image 










Prayer Meeting 7:30 pfm;
Wednesday ! ■ : ! \ 
BibleStudy 7:30 p.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5th street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord's Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the World’’.
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office- 6.56-3213 
Manse - 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9;30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
CENTRALSAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
A Manse 652-2748 
SHADY GREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.




Sunday, September 22 
TRINITY 15
11.00 a m. Holy Communion 
11.00a.m. SundaySchool
sheer, animal curiosity.
Now is the point where help 
must be enlisted. A wife will be 
found to be of considerable 
assistance and this is just another 
good reason for marrying. 
Together you proceed on tip-toe, 
making a flanking attack on the 
beast, and, at the final moment, 
rushing the dog as you utter shrill 
cries to confuse it.
l^ahradors — and, indeed, most 
large dogs — are tnii.* sportsmen 
and after five or ten minutes of 
struggle will concede victory in a 
genlleinanly way, This is usually 
at the point where you are 
carrying him between you like a 
sack of vvlieat and the dog 
realizes that the game is u|).
.Since very few Labradors will 
fit into an ordinary waslvtnh il is 
necessary to perform the 
operation sectionally. In the 
genenil confusion care must he
taken jo see that the wife is not 
thing intoTlie tub liy mistake.
The jidual vvashing of the dog 
is I'elafively simple, Jinx, niy 
(ivvn I jihnidor. for example, must 
KhiI like a fool for having resisted 
' s() .stremipiisly aiid is almost eoy 
hwhen lieing lalherod.
This brings lis to the rinsing, 
l"(ir .some reason dogs ari,* thrown 
' into a panic when s(|uirted with a 
I hose (or mine is, anyway, and 
; she’s disgustingly norma!) and 
that is why. as I said in Ihe 
d)eginning. a long hose iS 
rei'omnK'nded
I T he ttose l.s turned on, the dog 
■eniis wild eyed from your soapy 
! grip and The ('h;ise is on A vyife 
i will eome in very handy here, too,
1 for hlocking any availahU- escape 
j routes and, ulli’ring shrill cries,
' '.vill aVi as a sort of native lii'OtiT, 
As Ihe dot’ comes around you 
j (ry to give him n gorni squirt with 
the ho;^c. Clumsy! (ioi yourwife 
, (gain, didn't you? 
j Ilit’S I,, (ihitiit all tlu il i.. to it.
I \s you cairy the vvash luh awa;v 
j ;he dog Will approach to make 
j friends again with hi.'-t nn»l cii 
I (le.iiiiig No Ihiiii Peelings lank 
I and, peace hav ing heeii restored, 
rill he down happil.v and roll m 
he dust lor several Ihhms,
Rev. W. Dobson 652-:.1860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiier Ave.
SundaySchool 10.00a.mi 




9:00 a.m. Service at
FirslMcmorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres. Royal Oak 




In Memoriam donations to the
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
are an appreciated mark o( respect 
used exclusively (or research, and 
should be taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an olficial 
. receipt issued lo the donor.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev, R. Cunningliam 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8p,ni.
Sunday Mass 9a.m.
ST. KIJZABKTTI S (T!U RCI1 
10030 Third SI. Sidney 
Sunday Massc.s: io.i5
& 11.15 a.m. 
Weekday Mas.xes 
T’uesday lo l''ridaY 9;l)i) a m
A.S.SEMBLV OKCOI)
9162 E. Saanich Hd,
T Block North off McTavish 
Hd.
Hev E. C. Harper 
Phone 656'‘254 5 
SUNDAY;"
SundaySchool 9:450,111.
Morning Worship ii.ooa.m. 
Evangi'listic MinMing7.00p.m, 
MONDAY;
f'rusaiFr Girls (ages 8-1.5) 
iW 6:30 p.m,
TT FSDAV;
Bi hie St tidy & Prayer Service 
.7;::t0 p.iir,
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U.L'ia.iu, Suud.MV Bible .hchoul . 
11.00 a m: "Jesus, The Onlv 
Triiiv Light of the World"
Mr. Frank Simon 
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This Sunday Attend 
Ibe Church Of Your Choice
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF LT. COLONEL BROWN-HARDINGE
Coniiniied from Page 4
enjoy a full and wholesome up­
bringing.
The other love token, if you will 
believe me, dear reader, was still 
redolent of a faint F'rench per­
fume. It took me back to the great 
ball of Versailles where its owner 
and I had been formally in­
troduced.
Poignant memory 
My nostrils immediately ap­
prehended its delicate bouquet. 
Tears surprised my eyes. So 
much so that I had to turn away 
from Morton, who was holding a 
torch upon the thing and vent my 
emotions in private.
1 understand both ladies are 
deceased now. Were either of 
them alive 1 might have 
•dispatched these hallmarks of 
' their vanished beauty back to 
them. Perhaps with a suitable 
poem.
In spite of her considerable 
'English schooling Elizabeth still 
spoke with a decided Scottish 
accent when first we met. She 
; was one of the very few persons 
of highland breeding with whom 1 
ever enjoyed communicating.
Indeed, 1 found her manner of 
{Sj-jeech surprisingly attractive. 1 
: doubt if she ever lost it. For she 
was a determined sort of lass and 
; ?;Set quite a trial upon her parents 
; Sin the early years of her 
I remember her also 
' {as the first lady I ever took 
; jy sailing.
Though I was at the time of our 
Vj first acquaintanceship a year 
junior to Elizabeth I was in full 
command of my first sailing 
vessel. This was a 26’ gaff-rigged 
V Itchen Ferry, It came into my
ownership complete with coal 
‘•-tove, two side berths and a pipe 
cot mounted aft under the stern 
sheets for the paid hand. This 
handy little vessel had been 
presented to me as a gift by my 
reveered Uncle Henry Brown- 
Hardinge on the very day I left 
Flton. My Uncle, who was later a 
member of the Roya,l Yacht 
Squadron, did much to pioneer 
the sport of sailing at Cowes.
Down the Firth
In any e>>ent it was this boat, 
the PICKLE, that conveyed the 
lovely Miss MacDonald and 1 
down the Firth of Tay that 
morning so long ago. We had the 
fetch of an ebb tide to carry us 
past Tayport and out onto the 
more open reaches of the sea 
where it was my intention to tack 
gently back and forth.
Unfortunately the wind died 
leaving PICKLE helpless in the 
grip of the outgoing tide. Some­
what embarrassed I attempted to 
reassure the young lady.
“Evening breeze will scoot us 
home.” I said. “You’ll see.’’
She answered with a flick of a 
smile; the way a cat’s tail flicks 
in the sunlight.
Soon it began to rain. Elizabeth 
declined to go below'. Instead she 
sat wearing my w'eather gear and 
allowing the rain to run down her 
face and neck.
The paid hand was in a com­
plete flap. He kept peering at the 
diminishing horizon through the 
ship’s telescope and then shaking 
his head as though fearful it 
might be departing from his gaze 
forever.
I have ahvays found that when 
one’s men begin to panic one is on
a very sticky wicket. Even at that 
age 1 knew exactly what to do. 1 
ordered him into the yacht’s 
dinghy.
Then to the prow' of the little 
boat I attached a forty fathom 
sounding line. Very soon he was 
far astern of us, at times 
vanishing altogether in the heavy 
swells.
Eventually the unhappy fellow 
recovered his composure suf-
ciently to employ himself in the 
atching of a number of 
inackeral. And during the night it 
look us to make port again the 
highland lass cooked them on two 
occasions to perfection.
Our tardy return caused some 
alarm and no little scandal in 
both families. The incident itself 
nlayed a major role, years later, 
in my eventual exile to Canada.
( To he eontinueil)
MARINE AUTO HOME
BWBtMWnaBagBIWM






In your Friendlj 
•Sitltiev Safeway Store
Sales in retail quantities 
onlv.
BASEBALL DIAMOND ON ROADWAY
CURLERS
The road is 66 feet wide at that 
point, Mayor Stan Dear ex­
plained to council last week, but 
is not fully utilized by the 
travelled portion.
Effect of the bylaw' w'ill be to 
legitimize an encroachment on to 
dedicated roadway by the 
organization when the playing 
field was constructed.
The road is 66 feet wide at that 
point, Mayor Stan Dear ex­
plained to council Monday, but is 
not fully utilized by the travelled 
portion.
It had the appearance of being 
somewhat narrower, he said, and 
the little league group had 
unknowingly used a 14-foot strip 
for construction of the park.
The group now wants to install 
permanent dugouts-, and would 
not have sufficient room for a
regulation field unless a part of 
the road were included.
The road is used only for access 
lo the town’s municipal works 
yard, the mayor said, and the 
narrower allowance would pose 
no hindrance to traffic.
We have openings available 
in our ^en’s, Ladies 
and Mixed Leagues 





The Gordon Head Garden Club 
tall show W’ill be held Sept. 21 
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
Gordon Head Recreation Centre.
The exhibition will feature 
displays of beautiful flowers, 
vegetables and fruits and there 
will be a stall for the sale of fruit, 
vegetables, flowers and plants.
Admission is 50 cents for adults 




lee lime is limited so reserve
PHONE 656-3136 
Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club
Mac Apples 2 /49^B.C. llaiidv I'ack Commercial IbS.^
Grade
ANM4L CONTROLLER GIVEN RAISE
Dog Problem In Sidney - Andersen
ATTENTION CONSUMERS!
An Inquiry will be held to study prepaid consumer contracts in British 
Columbia.
Public meetings will be held soon to hear what you have to say about 
prepaid consumer contracts and in particular the activities of health 
spas, reducing ..galons, magazine subscription sales, dance studios, 
food distribution schemes, record and tape clubs, other mail order 
schemes, and house repair contractors.
Interested persons from the business community and the general 
public are invited to attend and participate in meetings to be held in 
Greater Vancouver, Prince George, Kamloops, Castlegar, Victoria 
and other centres if necessary. Watch your newspaper for an an­
nouncement of meetings in your area.
If you thinkthat you may have Information of value to the Inquiry and 
are willing to speak to its members, please contact;
BrihsD Coijrribia Depoitmentof
CONSUMER SERVICESTfvHoooutoB«« Pbyliis 'itK/^MirKsfef ^ ^
Mr. Eric Semmens 535 Thurlow Street
Counsel to the Inquiry Vancouver,' B.C. V6E 3L4 
Suite No. 303 w*89 8721 J
FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29 2-5 P.M.
Sanscha Hall & Parking Lot 
If you have something to sell 
Phone to reserve space.
$200
$JO0
MAIN HALL TABLES 
PARKING LOT (Bring Own Tables)
Proceeds for Typewriteii
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH COMMUNITY HALL ASSN.
Despite fears that it might set a 
precedent for other w'age 
negotiations, Sidney council 
decided last w'eek to raise the 
monthly stipend for animal 
controller to $200 from $145 a 
month.
The decision w'as contrary to 
recommendations from 
Municipal Clerk Geoff Logan, 
w'ho suggested in a report to 
council that such negotiations 
could wait until the present 
contract with the controller 
expired in January.
Council has asked the clerk to 
prepare a report on the subject;, 
and debate centred on a motion to 
accept his recommendations.
Offering strong opposition, Aid., 
Ross Martin described the ; 
‘precedent-setting’ argument as 
a“usual one used to intimidate 
.■councils’,’.'','
“Some increase for Mr. Webb 
at this time is justified,’’ he 
added.
Aid. Pat Merrett .said the 
animal controller was required to 
work 21 hours a week, but often 
put in more than 40 hours. At that 
rate he was earning less than a 
dollar an hour, she said.
Six hundred and tw'enty-five 
dog licences have already been 
issued this year, she added, and 
the Town has run out of licences 
for the first time in history,
“We’ve got a dog problem in 
Sidney’’, agreed Aid, Chris 
Andersen. “Shrubs are being 
destroyed, there are droppings 
everywhere"
To tell the animal controller 
that he W'as only w'orth $145 was 
not fair, claimed Andersen.
“We have a large con­
centration of houses ... and dogs 
... $200 is not too much."
If the stipend is not increased, 
the Town “might be looking for a 
new animal controller,” said 
Merrett.
Mayor Stan Dear agreed, 
claiming that Webb has indicated 
‘"he would be unhappy and might 
resign.”.■ ■ ■
The motion to increase the fee 
W'as approved; with Alderman 











14 OL Package ...
Duncan Hines
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Assorted. 18 oz. Package.
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15% oz. Package - . —




FOR THE PURPOSE OF ASCERTAINING
THE VIEWS OF THE RESIDENTS
OF SIDNEY
REGARDING THE REGIONAL PLAN, 











in Sanscha Hall 
on Monday, 




Sirloin Tip ★ Rump or ★ Round
: .■■■V
A copy of the eoiviplefo Plan is open to inspection at llic'I'own Hall diirinp 
regular office hours and sonie imiiortant poinls to consider as lo liow the 
proposed Regional Plan could affect Sidney are givtai below: Grade
1. One goal of the Regional idan is to "ensure people have basic services 
such as water supfilyat the lowest possible cost", Sidney's population ha.s 
been "decided" at ti.tiOU inthe Plan as an arguinenl against tlevelopnienl 
oi' a water main up the Peninsuhi - a service tlial is needed laiw
A lb. ail H
nwmwmww
#
2. The Regional IMan prohiliits .any niajoi’ eornnu'ieial devf'lopinenl 
project outside the Central Rnsinnss Area o( Victoria: Any sncli con­
struction in Sidney, which would increase (nir ta‘< it'vcnnc. 
therefore seem lo Ih‘ruled out. '
would
l/i- /(..I I. llin r n/iHiih t r,v. 
I /ill nntiiiii' iiiifi.i
. f (M rj. • * / • O ' Ol ^ 'i'*' 'tit
I'tti inn 'Uit \ V/ lUi' ci ' i*
2, Official Communily Pl.answhicli taan ide for Ihe taalerly develoinnenl 
of a particular eommunity have lo C(>nfo! iTi lo (he Regional Plan rather 
than the Tfegional Plan being designed atotaid iha ('oinmnnily Plan. 
Sidney's Comnumity Plan, wiiich has been registered witli ibf flovra ii- 
incnt, wa.'-i developed by local fieople wilh Sidney intij e,J;-, at he.irl, 'ITie 
Regional Hoard in Adc’toria could change that Plan to :;uit is own needs 
and our local control over (levelopnn*nt in Sidney would lie rtanoved




Nine oiil of (cn Unic.s, a five minute plume 
conversation spoils a tlircc minute ctpi. One 
extension pitoiie in the kitdien solves the 
prohlem.Talk witli your phone company.
;:;y; ,' B.D.TEL -
Uilk a \th .
t » Ur ( I . m4
#
,i ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■
4. 'i'he services .such as sewers jind slorm drains in Sidney have liecn 
designed to serve a greater population than is .shrtwn in Ihe Ht'gional 
Plan. The Plan provides lor compensation to be made to (ho.se 
inunicipallie.s (Stdney licingoihm whieli liave tnslaiien taicii sta’vices liiaj 
would nol htivebeen needed, This compensation woidd iH' a rntrs! (lifficull 
thing to fltderminc and administer anti the tjin'Kiion rtonains“who e 




Centre Cuts. Cut From Grain Fed Beef,
iir. rb.iW.aa I.w













WESTERN HORSE SHOW 
JUNIOR EXHIBITORS’TRAIL HORSE CLASS 
Owner
1st-Buck Linda Sheffield
2nd - Paymaster Jim Bissenden
3rd-SabuBan Ali Peter Holmes
4th-Random Miss Molly-Ho Laurie Brown 
5th-Cheyenne Susan Stanlake
6th-Selah’s Sun Dance Karen Whitehouse
OPEN TRAIL HORSE CLASS 
Isty - Rallaco’s Cimeron Susan Ce.ssford
2nd-Lisa’s Lucky Anne Jones
3rd - Quincy Bobba Alan & W'endy MacGillivray Alan MacGillivray 
4th-Piwackit'sSis Gary D. Toller Gary Toller
5th - Kimixki’s Kid Kody Bob & Leslie Thorburn Bob Thorburn
6th-Bob’sMistake J.W. Davis JackDavis
EQUITATION STOCK SADDLE SEAT-Junior “B”
1st - Kim Brown (on Turls Hill Reno)
2nd - Tod Porter (on Coppertino)
3rd - Shelley Wragg ( on Heaniad’s Natasha)
4th - Peter Holmes (on Sabu Ban Ali)
5th - Susan Stanlake (on Cheyenne)
6th - Karen Whitehouse (on Selah’s Sundance)
EQUITATION STOCK SADDLE SEAT-Junior "C ”
1st - Robbie Thornton (on Copper)
2nd - Nigel Yonge (on Timmy Tiptoes)
WESTERN RIDING IIORSE CLASS FOR JUNIORS 
1st-Buck Linda Sheffield Linda Sheffield
2nd-Sabu Ban Ali Peter Holmes Peter Holmes
3rd-Random Miss Molly-Ho LaurieBrown LaurieBrown 
4th-Ghazel Donna Burr Donna Burr
Western RIDING IIORSE CLASS - OPEN 
1st-KvedaTaffaur Jim Cunningham Jim Cunningham
2nd-Kimixki’s Kid Kody Bob & Leslie Thorburn Bob Thorburn
3rd-Quincy Bobba Alan & Wendy MacGillivray Alan MacGillivray 
4th-Dun’s Mischief Merle Rimmer Heather Rimmer
5th-Willow Sandra LaRocque Sandra LaRocque
6th-Shillelagh Irish Larry Thornton Lola Thornton
EQUITATION STOCK SADDLE SEAT—Junior "A”
1st - Jim Bissenden (on Paymaster)





OFF in stock j • , OFF wallpaper
r ^ wallpaper
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E^hteen Acres To Be Small Public Working Farm
by PAT MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review






It’s too far to go to 
Sidney or downtown.
Besides I’m very 





I think it’s a good idea 
to have a liquor store in 
Brentwood.
People shouldn’t have 
to go all the way to 





I don’t irriagine It 
would hurt.
I think it is a good idea 




It doesn’t matter to 
me whether there’s a 
liquor store in Brent­
wood or not.
I don’t really care one 




I’m not in favour of 
full-fledged pubs but a 
liquor store where 
people could buy their 
liquor and take it home 
would be all right.
I don’t use much 
myself.
It doesn’t much 
matter to mo whether 
there is a liquor stoi'o in 
Brentwood.
BOB.IONES 
7173 We.st Saanich Rd. 
Oh. definitely,
I think there is a large 
enough population in 
Central Saanich to 
suiJporl a liquor .store.
It’s not right Central 
Saanich people should 
have to make a trip to 
Sidney or Victoria to 
pick up their weekly 
supply.
Eighteen acres of forest, 
streams, ponds and pastureland 1 
in the heart of Central Saanich 
will be the setting for a small 
working farm using antique 
machinery.
The Saanich Historical .Ar­
tifacts Society has been given the 
green light by the B.C. Land 
Commission lo establish the 
farm, lo be open lo the public, on 
provincial greenbolt land off tlie 
Patricia Bay Highway.
.Access will be along the service 
road off Island \’iew Road, 
running parallel to the highway 
in front of Michael Williams Cat 
and Dog Holiday Inn. The 
pro}.x;rty is between William s 
place and East Saanich Indian 
reserve.
.Art Gardner, president of the 
society, said the idea of the farm 
grew out of a need to find a home 
for all the antique farm 
machinery and artifacts the 
society has collected. The 
society, a non-profit 
organization, was incorporated in 
1969 under the presidency of 
Willard Michell, East Saanich 
Road.
“Willard had the foresight to 
start collecting things at least 10 
to 12 years before the formation 
of the society”, said Gardner. 
fiO MEMBERS
He added everybody in the 
society, which has a membersliip 
of about 60 people, is “a bit of a 
saver”. The society is'comprised 
of people from all walks of life 
ranging in age from 18 to 82 
years.
Gardner said the purpose of the 
society is the collection, 
preservation, restoration and 
display of all types of historical 
artifacts. The greatest part of the 
collection, he said, is in the 
agricultural class although there 
are many commercial and in­
dustrial items.
There are old steana and 
gasoline traction engines, 
stationary / engines, wagons- 
carts, threshing machines, 
harvesters, planters, and stump 
pullers as well as ah abundance 
of household and domestic items, 
and a large collection of old 
photographs, books and 
documents.
Gardner said it is the policy of 
the society to accept items as 
gifts as they don’t have the funds 
to purchase artifacts.
‘‘As a consequence we often 
have to by-pass very desirable 
items,” he added.
At present the society stores its 
smaller artifacts on the Saanich 
fair grounds in the municipal 
centennial project building. The 
heavier machinery is stored at 
Willard Michell’s farm, Also 
Miehell’s personal workshop is 
used by members for restoring 
the old machinery,
PERMANENT l-OGATION 
As the collection grew, said 
Gardner, it became increasingly 
apparent that what wiis needed 
was a ix’rmanenl kK'alion where 
e(|uipirienl eotild be stored and a 
large wurksUoi> wlicre the rcpaii 
and re,storation jirogram could be 
continued, Gardner began 
eorrespondence with the 
Canadian Museums Association 
exploring the possibility of a 
fedoraLmuseum grant,
1 le prepared an extensive l)rief 
giving the history and purpose of 
the .society, details oii it.s artifact 
collection, and stressing tlte need 
for a iHM’manent place to store 
and disjJlay equipment. He said 
he lielieves the society provides 
“the onl.v display of antique 
operating etpiipment of its size 
west of .Saskatoon.”
Ilt'sponse from the nniseum 
association wa.s encouraging, he 
said, but tio funds would be forth­
coming until land was acquired.
Now with Ihe promise of a lease 
on HI acres of provincial land 
Gardner is hopeful the laoject 
will proceed in the m.’nr future, 
IMuns for the proposed farm 
will be carried out in several 
stages, said Gardner.
( LEAH I’NDEUimi’SH 
Initially society memtiers vvill 
work at clettring underbrush and 
shortly will begin ploughing land 
for spring cultivation, U someone 
Is willing to donate a te,am of 
horses they will do some of the 
ploughing with a hand plough, he 
said, The rest will he done by 
liaeUn.
Land will be cleared jiist inside 
the gate to make a parking lot, At 
iiumy trees afi poshiblc will bt 
N.ued and all Ilie iMars along tli(. 
highway will remain. An existing 
road Avdl tw* improved, said 
(lardner, ami u Inidge will be 
euiiHlrucled across the,creek.
Sandhill (popularly known as 
Shady) Creek meanders through 
the properly. It is a recognized 
salmon spawning and trout
■'vv\'’ •' m .
VViilard Michell
...society founder
ON THE PROPERTY (tf 
the future mini-farm is the 
Society’s president Art 
Gardner.
stream. The society will work 
with the Fish and Wildlife Branch 
to insure the creek is preserved 
as such.
Next phase of planning will be 
the construction of an all-steel 
warehouse t>'pe of building 60 to 
100 feet. This will be used for the 
housing of the hundreds of items 
now stored at Michell’s farm, 
said Gardner. It will be fireproof 
and secure. It will not be a 
building which will be open to the 
public.
WORKSHOP
A workshop will be included in 
the next phase of development. 
Gardner anticipates it will be 60 
by 40 feel with the upper floor 
also used for storage space.
“These two buildings will put 
us in business without infringing 
anymore on Willard’s 
hospitality,” said Gardner.
A small sawmill, possibly 
driven by an old steam engine, 
will be built next, said Gardner.
It will be an operating mill which 
will be used to saw timber from 
the property to use in the con­
struction of buildings.
A small cluster of farm 
buildings will be built which will 
include a small house for a 
caretaker, barns to house cattle, 
and sheep, a chicken coop and pig 
pen. All types of buildings needed 
on a farm will be included, said 
Gardner. As a part of a town 
complex there will be a small 
church and store. The buildings 
will be authentic as possible 
forming a natural setting for the 
antique machinery and artifacts.
A sewer system will be put in 
and an irrigation system. A 
museum building will house 
smaller artifacts and it is also 
anticipated there will be a coffee 
and gift shop.
FOR YOUNG AND OLD 
The completed project is en­
visioned, Gardner said, as a 
place for young and old to com’e 
and see a farm in operation. 01^ 
machinery will be on display and 
operating. There will be walk-
\.’ays through the trees and along 
the creek and the setting will bfe 
completely natural. Pathk 
through the pastureland wili
enable city people to see animals 
close-at-hand and will enable 
them to capture the feeling of 
‘being down on the farm’.
CRAWFORD STORE AT SAANICHTON has been 
donated to the Saanich Historical Artifacts Society for 
its mini-farm by D.H. Hanley Agencies.
PICTURESQUE SETTING for the proposed'mini-farm 
and (Msplay of antifjue equipment on 18 acres off the 
Patricia Bay High’way envisioned by the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society.
SCHOOL BOARD SIMM
Tennis Court A Disgrace, Parrott
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board Chairman Rubymay 
Parrott said she was not 
prepared to pay OK Paving Co. 
Ltd. ‘‘one re(i cent” for the work 
being done at Mount Newton 
.Junior Secondary School until the 
quality of work is improved,
“1 have seen a lot of tennis 
courts recently and I have yet to 
see one as bad as that one. It’s a 
disgrace,’ she said.
Her comments followed a 
progress report given by Bryan 
Shaw, building .superintendent, in 
which he went through, point l)y 
ixiint, the work whicli had been 
contracted toOK Paving. He then 
read a letter written to .sehool 
trustees liy 'I'nra Sanghn, OK 
sales manager, in defense of his 
company's \(ork.
Sangha said he was enclosing a 
copy of the .sieve analysis oh (he 
quality of asphalt paving from 
Island Asphalt Producers Ltd. 
which he WHS sure the trustees 
would find '‘more than 
adequate”. , , :
He said lio agreed the finish on 
the tennis court and main bus
‘‘This is due in part to the rock 
content in the asphalt mix and in 
part possibly to poor work­
manship.”
He went on to say he could not 
agree ‘‘that any work needs to be 
done to improve the texture just 
because some members of the 
school board don’t like its ap­
pearance.”
He added the company would 
be prepared to extend its one- 
year guarantee to two years from 
the dale of completion.
Parrott objected saying “the 
way the thing is now is a real 
hazard and I don’t think we 
should accept il to begin with.”
'I'rustee Ann Foerster agreed 
saying, "It really gets my back 
up. 1 don’t feel we have received 
our money’s worth.”
Parrott said she had been 
unhappy with the asphalt work
done on her driveway at home 
“but I’ve been kissing it ever, 
since I saw this.”
A meeting was held on Sept. 16 
with representatives from OK 
Paving, the School board and the 
administration. As‘a result of the 
meeting Sangha made a few 
more comments to the board in 
the form of a second letter.
He said non-uniformity in tex­
ture does not ncce.ssarily mean 
poor quality of work and will not 
deter the asphalt paving from its 
function as a games court.
I'ruslccs Lois Walsh and 
Parrott said they could dig rocks 
out of the court with their shoes 
and expressed the fear that with 
heavy rains the court would wasli 
uway.
Tru.slec Ron Tinney said it wa,s 
hard to predict what would 
hapiien in the future and with the
assurance the defects would be 
looked after he felt tiie board was 
‘in a reasonable position at this 
time.”
Parrott disagreed saying she 
was not “the least bit happy with 
the job” and it was agreed the 










AdmUtiiig he didn’t really 
expect it lo pass, Sidney Aid, 
.Ihiter Maloolni offered a motion 
at last week’s council meeting 
that would have prohibited 
smoking in town council 
chambers,
The meeting divided evenly 
iH'tween smokers and non- 
! smokers, elicited the firm 
statement from Aid, Chris An­
dersen thill he would not be at­
tending future meetings if he 
couldn't smoke.
Malcolin dciemiuil his moUuii 
hy cluiniinfs that smoke “starts to 
get to iliim)'' during longer 
meetinil.s. fiddlng he felt “It’d he 
nice fok tig' non-smoker,s to have 
'a break."''''
Alti. .Stan Un-n note»l the tnosl 
violent ohjeciions to smoking 
u.sually esme from reformed 
smokers.'
Th(* motion was deafen ted.
Saanich Foninsula School 
Board launched its first meeting 
in a district school Monday with 
about 80 spectators nllendlng.
The meeting, held In Brent­
wood Elementary School, began 
at 8:00 p.m. and dragged to a 
finish at 11:15, Bryan Shaw, 
hu i I d i n g superintend on I, 
presented a lengthy progress 
report on the work being done at 
Mount Newton Junior Secondary 
School by OK Paving.
At 0:15 an hour-long slide show 
and talk on China was given liy 
Mrs, Mablo Roberts, a district 
teacher along with two other 
teachers and a student. 'Ihey 
apologized for the quality of their 
slides, the host slides being In 
’Vancouver for duplicates, they 
said. They spoke enthusiastically 
aliout all they laid seen and done 
and about the welcome they had 
received"
" COFFEE BREAK '
A short eofftte break, during 
which lime the early-to beddern 
di.'parted, and then It was h.ack to 
school hoard business. 
Corresixmdence was read and 
aceeplcd, a short discussion was 
held on Ihc merits of individual
photographs being taken ot 
elementary school pupils and a 
report on district education was 
given hy District Supervisor Eric 
Lewis,
Trustee Norma Sealey pressed 
for th(3 paving of the hike path 
between Beacon and Weller and 
tltcfifthairmun kuliymay Ibirrolt 
placed the Iward “at the mercy” 
of those in the audience who 
wished to ask any questions of the 
Ixjord,
Questions lo the board con­
cerned the While Paper on 
Education, pnrnprofesslonulB, 
the entrance to Mount Newton 
Junior Secondary School, and 
hazardous conditions for school 
children walking along East 
Saanich Hoad lo Keating 
Elementary ScIkkiI.
Parrott concluded the meeting 
at 11:15 p.m. by saying: “This 
hn‘1 a ro’w ♦'vperienre for all 
of US. HoirefuIIy next ilmtf we will 
sjarnd less time on blacktop ami 
have more time for quest inning.”
And cn Sannieh Peninsula 
School Board’s first exfierlment 
with holding its lioard meeting 
Ixdorc the public in a dlslrict 
school drew lo « close.
More Signals For 
Highway Coming
The Patricia Bay Highway is 
receiving “particular attention” 
in a provincial government 
traffic improvement program. 
Highways Minister Graham Lea 
said,
The department’s senior traffic 
engineer ha.s ordorod left-turn 
signals for Beacon Avenue and 
McTayisli which vyill be Installed 
n.s soon ns they're delivered, he 
said, ’
“The government is very 
eonoerned about the scale of the 
problem and all depurtmenU3 are 
being instructed to co­
operate In an effort to reduce 
accident rates," f.cn said.
Sidney IIC'MB Sgl. Alan 
Tomlins said his department had ; 
made "quite a submissioiT' to the 
provincial Highways DepartnKmt 
and among the recommenda tions 
wore the two left-turn signals 
which have been ordered, 
However, Tomlins believes 
overpasses ami truffle signals 
can't civmgc poor driving liabits, 
The Pat Bay Highway, with its 
four lanes and median from 
Swartz Bay to Victoria, Is per­
fectly safe, be said, and the ae- 
cidcnts, including this year’s four 
fnlaUllcs, are due lb 
cnrelcssnc'is,
Tomlimi says he has “mixed 
feelings” on whether a reducUoh 
in Ihe speed limit would decreaBO 
tlur number of crashes although 
he udmilA the reduction in United 
States highway speed llmiti 
during the energy crisis resuUed 
inTruror fr*.tr'1bb’'v;'
A “unlfonn” Speed along Uie 
entire length wwild be desirable, 
he raid,' ^
'" The','csl.iiing.''Speed', nmltr 
should Ins stringently cpforctnl,
.] l’rtS."Baid and his.department wdi 
bo adding unolher traffic 




Continued from Page 6 
6th-Kelon Mr. & Mrs. W. Mason Mrs. Dorothy Jordan
Res-LummieMcCue N. & D. Caldwell DaleCaldwc'l
OPEN REINING CLASS (14.1 hands & over)
1st-Dun’s Mischief Merle Rimmer Heather Rimmer
^ Linda Sheffield Linda Sheffield
Larry Thornton Lola Thornton
4th-Sabu Ban Ali Peter Holmes Peter Holmes
WESTERN PLEASUHE HORSE - Junior Exhibitors 
1st-Paymaster Kim Bissenden Jim Bissenden
2nd-Hearuad’s Natasha Shelley Wragg Shelley Wragg
"^Sue R.M. Whiteaker Ken Whiteaker
4th- Ghazel Donna Burr Donna Burr
oth-rnxie Dawn Soares Dawn Soares
MUME 8AAMIC1I FAIR
r>th-Buck Linda Sheffield Linda Sheffield
Res. - Selah’s Sundance Karen Whitehouse Karen Whitehouse 
WESTERN PLEASUHE HORSE + Registered Horses
1st- Lisa's Lucky 
2nd - Evacla Taffaur 
:ird - Quincy Bobba 
4th- Piwackit’sSis 
ath-1 bn Sun Royal 
nth-Sonny Mountain 
Res. - Mia Custus
Anne Jones 
Jim Cunningham 
Alan & Wendy MacGillivray 
Gary D. Toller 
Craig & Rosemary Reed 
P & G. Saegebrecht 
J.W. Davis
mm SEPT. 30.1974
ROTOVATING - LEVELING - CULTIVATING 
POST HOLES - LOADING - HAULING 
. FiEE ESTIMATES
GORDON'S TRACTOR SERVICE
1 st - Sonny M on n ta i n 
2nd - Piwackit's Sis 
.'Ird - IbnSun Royal 
4th - Mia Custus 
.ath - Evada Taffaur 
(ith - Lisa’s Lucky 
Ftes. - V’aya Jav








P. & G. Saegebrecht 
Gary D. Toller 





(R .VDltA.NGI.E ST.AKE |{.ACE 








ENGLISH PLEASURE HORSE-OPEN (1st section) 
Ist-CatDancer Shelley Gale Shelley Gale
2nd-Hayden Nancy McMinn Nancy McMinn
;ird - Pridehill Cimero Mrs. Diane Waddington Mrs. Diane Waddington 
4 th-Bandolero Rachael Bogart Liz Hatcher
5th-Indian Sardonyx Gail Dunlop Gail Dunlop
Gth-Rol-EdensBizzyBee Bonnie Preston Bonnie Preston
Res.-Alteza R.E. Parkinson Linda Parkinson
ENGLISH PLEASURE HORSE - OPEN (2nd section)














2nd - Buck (23,8)








PHONE S52-2759 All Work Guaranteed
AT FLINT MOTORS YOUR JOB 




W. G. Watson 
W.G. Watson 
BARREL RAUINT;








W. G. Watson 
C. Patrick 
Linda Sheffield 
W. G. W'atson 
Jill Yates
ENGLISH OPEN HORSE SHOW 
KO.VD HACK (over 14.2 up to& incl. 15.2 hands)
Kelvin Heather Mr. & Mrs. C.C. Carpenter iMrs. C.C. Carpenter
1st - Shane (20.3)
2nd - Lady Chance (20.8) 
3rd-Buck (21.75) 
4th-To-High (22.9)
5th- Fbwackit’sSis (23.6) 
6th-Jinx (25)



















2nd - Thomas Andrew 
3rd - Indian Sardonyx 
4th-Duke Ranier 
5th- Eveda Taffaur 
6th - Spring Song 













Mrs. John Angus 
Jim Cunningham 
Mrs. Justin Harbord 
Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Mason 
ROAD ILACK (over 15.2 hands)
1st -Solo Flight Terry Hanna
2nd-Petite Vixen DeidreCanty
3rd-Hayden Nancy McMinn ____ _____ ___
4th- Pridehill Cimero Mrs. Diane Waddington Mrs. Diane Waddington 
5th-Ramadar Kathy LeReverend Kathy LeReverend
6th-Stitch’n Time Carol Morrison Carol Morrison
Res.-Sky Nova Gina Kanevsky Gina Kanevsky
SHOW HACK (over 14.2 up to & incl. 15.2 hands)
1st- Kelvin Heather Mr. & Mrs. C.C. Carpenter Mrs. C.C. Carpenter 
2nd - Eveda Taffaur Jim Cunningham Jim Cunningham 
3rd- Grey Vegas Mr. & Mrs. A.L. Mason ArnieMason
v4th - Tsilvyn Centaur Blake & Lynn Bolton Ann Woo<l
5th-Spring Song Mrs. JustiivHarbord Mrs. Justin Harbord
6th - Shillelagh Larry Thornton Lola Thornton
Res. - Nizefelia H.C. Stanley Jennifer Henderson
SHOWHACK (over 15.21 hands)
DawnRuthven DawnRuthven
2n(l - Ramadar Kathy LeReverend ■ Kathy LeReverend
3rd- High Voltage Rock Valley CatUe Co! Fran Joyce
4 th- Pridehill Cimero Mrs, Diane Waddington Mrs. Diane Waddington





Mr. & Mrs. Bob Shanks 
Crescent Stables 
H.C. Stanley 
HACKNEY DRIVING CLASS 
1st - Lucifer's Tender Mist Frank Blanchard 
2nd - Lady About Town Bill Scott
3rd - Marvel's Lucifer Jeff Parent
4t!i - Lucifer’s Star Dancer Frank Blanchard 
5th-SpecialChallenger E. Daphne Barnes 
6th-Stuart’s Mistress Walter Scott
MATCHED PAIRS
1st - Centennial Summer Karen Rougier
Ramadar 













Mrs. R.M. Raymond 
























Mrs. R.M. Raymond 













It’s the Big Sale ... the one you wait for! Watch for the 
bargain-packed 20 page Trans Canada Sale flyer appearing 
soon in your daily newspapers. Check through it and be 
prepared for a savings spree! Everything from furniture to. 
drug-sundries at prices that really s-t-r-e-t-c-h your dollar. 
Wait for it... you and your budget will be glad you did.
Fran Joyce 
Cathy Whyte
5th - Chances “R” 





Clive Watson Reconditioning Valves To Save 
You
StEA'CON AT FIFTH 656-1922'
1st - Solo Flight 
2nd - Devils Bride 
3rd-Kains Light 
4 th-Bandolero 
5th- Splendid Welcome 
6 th-Hayden 
Res - Duke Ranier
1st - P’irofly’s Twilight





















GREEN CONFORMATION HUNTER 
1 st - High Voltage (1st yr.) Rock Valley Cattle Co.
2nd-Wild Acres (2ndyr.) Cathy Whyte
3rd-Ramadar (1st yr.) Kathy LeReverend Kathy LeReverend 
GREEN WORKING HUNTER
1st-Wild Acres (2nd yr.) Cathy Whyte Cathy Whyte
2nd-Mr. Bliss (2nd yr.) Andy Barrie Andy Barrie
3rd-High Voltage (1st yr.) Rock Valley Cattle Co. FranJoyce 
4 th-Ramadar! 1st yr.) Kathy LeReverend Kathy LeReverend





Mr. & Mrs. Bob Shanks 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Shanks 
PRELIMINARY JUMPER 





FAULT & OUT JUMPING 
Lindsay Joyce 
A. Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Shanks 
: . Karen Olson ^






Mr. & Mrs. Bob Shanks 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Shanks
1st - Dream Whip 





1st- High Voltage 
2nd - Mr. Bliss 
3rd - Wile Acres 
4th-Solario 
5th-Whole Count
1st - Kalibey 
2nd - Dream Whip 
3rd-Hasty Hug
4 th - Gigi 
5th-Deseret 
6th-Pal Joey
1st - Dream Whip 
2nd-Wild Acres 



























DiSTRiCT OF NORTH SAANICH
TENDER FOR 
FIREHALL EXTENSION '
Sealed tenders will be received by the Municipal 
Clerk, District of North Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, 
Post Office Box 2027, Sidney, British Columbia, 
up to 4:00 p.m. September 30th, 1974, for con­
tracting to build an additional bay and partially 
completed second storey to the fire hall on Wains 
Road. Complete specifications and plans are 
available from the Municipal Office. A refun­
dable deposit of five dollars will be required for 
each set ()f plans,
Tenders must be enclosed in an envelope marked 
“Tender for Fireball”.
The successful bidder may be required to deposit 
a certified cheque equal to 5 percent of his ten­
der, made payable to the District of North 
Saanich. Should the successful bidder fail to 
fulfill all terms of the contract arid corriplete 
construction within a specified time this deposit 
will be forfeited to the municipality.
The lowest pr,any tender will not necessarily be 
:accepted./-^ '
September 16 th ,1974
E. F. Fairs, 
Municipal Clerk
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I went to see the eye doctor like 
you said. This clown told me to 
cover my one eye with my hand 






NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime inveslmenl return and lax advantages 
for imnicdiatc retirement income.
Call Vernon L. llcmhling, C.L.LI.
Notice IS hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to he afl'ecled In' theoroposed 
arnendmenl to the Zoning Bylaw No. :H5, 1969 will lie afforded an op|K)r(unilv lo be heard on 
the matters eontained therein before tlie (’oimeil of the Town of Sidne.) at a'i’iiblie Hearing 
to he held m the Council Chamhers. Town Hall, 2410 Sidney Avi'nue, Sidney, B.C. on Mon
day, September 23rd, .1974, at 8:00 p:m.
AcopyoflheproiHisedhylawinay heinspeetedat llu'TownH;dl,Siiin.)v B.C. from Mondav 
to I'nday hetweon llu>h()ur.sof8;;io aiul4:30p,m.
1 he elleel ol this liylaw will lie to amend the Zoninfj Bylaw its follows:
To re/.one Lots ” and It, Block 13, Section 10, ’
ItesklenliiiT' * * ' tjelow, from ‘'B.;!" imiltiple residential lo "A"
\rea to be revonod














1 Demo Microwave Oven 
Reg.‘550“ Wow *450“
S
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centie
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
For most of us, it's difficult to save money. ID 
Gash-builder can help you do it—automatically.
All you do is tell your TD branch how much you 
can reasonably afford to save each pay or each 
'pionth,
Then that amount is automatically transferred 
from your regular account into a Premium Savings 
account that now pays 9’4% interest.
So yourmoney earns more, while you're saving.
You won't miss what you don't see.
And you'll be surprised how quickly your 
savings will grow.
Money in the bank, It’s a good feeling.
To R 0 ^TTO D O M S N ION
the bank where people make the difference
kjiW-' Wbteh the Canada/USSR hockey series 
3iTd pick Up a free score card froni
your local TD branch.
f
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CURRIE/W^ESTHELLE WEDDING HELD IN GARDEN
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMEN'r was the 
theme of last month’s Red Cross Youth 
Seminar held at Evans Lake near
Squamish. Pictured is Paul England, 8591 
Lochside, bandaging a friend during a 
first-aid course.
•An informal wedding was held 
\Lig. 2-1 in the garden of th(- 
iridc's parcnt.s, ,Mr. and Mrs. J 
■larvcy Currie. 663 Towner Ba; 
.{d.. when Ms. Barbara, their 
'Oungest daughter, became tb' 
Hide of Mr. Carl T. \Ve.sthcllc, 
oungest son of .Mr. and Mrs. T 
Vesthelle of Norwalk, Con 
.leclicut.
The bride's long summer dress 
)l printed eyelet material wa.^ 
■om pi omen ted by a wide 
)rimmed natural straw hat and e. 
oouc|uet of pastel sweet peas 
Mrs, Biane MacKay was he’ 
aster's only attendant, wearing a 
long summer dress of flowered 
jotton. Mr. Paul Westhelle wa • 
nis brother's best man.
Canon F. \'aughan-Birch 
performed the service which wa. 
followed by .Ms. .lean Wendel 
singing "Color .My World". 
reception was held later at the 
Beep Cove Chalet wliei’c Mr
iray Campbell propo.sed th 
oast to the bride and Ms. 
laralyn Uorsdal acted as 
listress of ceremonies.
The bride and groom will Icav ' 
hortly for a month's vacation ii 
he eastern States x'isiting the 
iroom's parents and relatives
Later they will leave for 
vustralia where the groom has a
.’achine, position in Queensland. 
But of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Westhelle and Mr. and 
•Irs. F’’. Kirmayee of Conn.. Mr. 
1’. Westhelle of New .Jersey, .Mr. 
nd Mrs. C. MacKay and son 
"'revor of Coquitlam, .Mrs. ,1. 
''oreman of Tsawa.ssen. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Blagburn of White Hock 
and .Mrs, H, Ballantyne of kin­
der b\'.
’ies — Fruil — Vegetables
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
BRENTWOOD T.O.P.S.
SPECIAL NOTICE
We urge all senior citizens sincerely concerned 
about a lack of low-cost self-contained and lodge- 
type rental accommodation in Sidney because of 
the present water shortage to write to The Sidney 
Senior Citizens’ Housing Society, c/o Senior 
Citizens’ Centre. 10030 Resthaven Drive, voicing 
their views and ,/or suggestions regarding this 
problem. These letters or petitions will be duly 
noted by the Society and forwarded to the ap­
propriate authorities.
Brentwood TOl^S Chapter 96 
'.amed Freda Healey CJueen fc, 
he month at their September 
neeting.
Mary Mc.Miehael reached her 
;oal during the month and is no\
1 Ki)PS-in-Waiting. .Members 
•vho ha\'e now ofitained thei" 
vCl'S Status are Margarw. 
larris. Pauline Bragg and Midg. 
'ole. ami thi‘\' were each 
in'csented a Ijeauliful f)OU(iuet. 
Alargarel Brown was given a 
corsage on hav ing been a year as 
i KBPS member.
Carolyn Kelly and her nev 
baby girl. Lee-.-\nn. were present
nd Carolyn was presented a gift 
ertificate from the members, 
Ians are now completed for the 
. nnual bazaar to be held at the 
i '.rentwood United Church Hall on 
^'onday. October 7 at 7:30 p.m.
TORS
SRECT.VL NOTICE
TOPS B.C. 1914 will hold its 
.aeetings on IMonday morning, to 
: ,m. 'til 11:30 a.m. at St. I’aul's 
' 'nited Church on Malaview. New 
.'lembers welcome. .Aiu' turther 
information call I-'.. Woods - 6,36- 
’(i06 or 0 Miller - 6.3(i-5190.
BUSINESS AND THE 
CONSUMER
A propfocl consumer contract inquiry wilt bo hold in the near future.
Us purpose is lo examine prepaid consumer contracts and In par­
ticular the activities of health spas, roducinq salons, maqazine sub­
scription sales, dance studios, food distribution schemes, record and 
tape clubs, other mail order schemes and house repair contractors.
Interested persons Irom tlie business community and the general 
pubi c arc invited to at tend meetings to be held in Greater V'ancouver, 
Prince George, Kamloops, Castlegar, Victoria and other centres if 
necessary. Watch your newspaper lor an announcement of meetings 
in your area. If you tliink lliat you may ti.ave information of value to 
Ihe inquiry and are willing lo speak lo its members, please contact;
J Ptifish ColumDin !‘,'epoitmen! ol ^ ,
ICONSUMER SERVICES
Mr. Eric Semmens 535 Thurlow Street
Counsel to tlie Inquiry Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3L4 
Suite No. ’’03 689-8721
The Corporation Of The District 
Of Centra! Saanich
PUBLIC NOTICE
LIST OF ELECTORS - 1974 ■ 1975
W/XKKE.N STENNI.NU receives schohtrship from luons 
President Ron Tidman while father Raymond look.s on. 
At right is Scholarship Committee Chairman Walter 
Diedrickson.
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Flevision sitting for the 
List of Flee tors to correct errors and omissions therein will be 
held at the Central Saanich Municipal Hall, in the Council 
Ghamber.s. at 7:30 p m. on October 1st, 1974. A copy of the I.ist of 




■ .. STUDENT WINS
Claremont High School 
graduate VVarren Stenhing has 
been awarded the Central 
Saanich Lions Club $500 
scholarship for vocational 
training. , 7, .
: Stenning, 19, of 1135 Sluggctl: 
was one of 12 applicanLs for tlie; 
scholarship. He is currently a 
student at Camosun College and.
SCHOLzXRSHIP
intends to complete his courses 
next year at British Columbia 
Institute of Technology. He’s 
planning a career in electronics.
FLEAMAIIKET
;':-::'.::'SEPT,-29::.'.V:
"S’our old junk could help bu> 
the Sidney and Nortli Saanich 
Community Hall a.ssoeiation a 
now typewriter.
SANSCHA will be holding a flea 
markotSunday, SopL 29, hetweon 
2 and 5 p.m. at the hall.
Anyone with something to sell 
can reserve a table by calling 656- 
1063, All proceeds will go toward 
a typewriter for the associ.'ifion.
.y:,'/7-T^ASHIONSHOW.,..u-.
-/iiMDNDAY/'
St: Stephen’s ACW held its first 
meeting of / the new ,season 
Wednesday,, : Sept. *4 : with 
! ’resident iVlrs. vA.M. Gaibrailli in 
Ihe’ chair. -' 7' ' ' v
Mrs. Wm. Brcmncr finalized 
plans for the fashion show by 
Ulna’s I'’ashions to be held in St. 
. tephen’s hall IMonday, Sept. 23 
at H p.m, Ticket.s for the show are 
$1.75. which includes refresh­
ments, door prizes, ;ind also two 
delightful outfits will bo given as 
prizes. Tickets can l)c olitained 
from .Anna’s Fashions, 71()5 \Vest 
Nfianich Road, or i.\v phoning 
Mrs, Ormislon a 16.52-2364 or Mrs. 
Robertson ;it 652-2416,
EULFDRD HARBOR TIDES
Wed. 16 111)511 :l,4 9749 19,2 1255 9.3 1659 19.9
Thu, 19 ni;;ii 2 11 9649 19,1 1345 72 1929 19,5
Fri 2(1 (i'..n5 2 7 9955 19.1 Mill 6.9 1959 19,3
.S;»l, 21 n:;u5 2,6 11211 19 1 1559 6.9 29;!5 9,9
.Sun. 22 (iliin :!,1 l’22n 19 1 1715 6,9 2115 9 5
Mon..... 23 9455 3:5 1335 19.2 1995 6.6 2295 9,9
Tue, 2-1 11699 . ’ l .n III.:; 29;!9 6,4 2:129 ll.’i
Wed, 25 97lli 7(19 III,;! 2119 6,9
WEATHER
The loiiowmg iij the n\cli.'i)i'oionic.( ! 
reptiri lor tiie wook (Mulittg Sopt t;i 
lurniftlicMl Ijy llu; Ri:i<>e.grclt .Siolioti. 
bittiiey. ,7 
Mftximum Tomp, (Sept,, i.ij 
Minmium Tump (Sept. 11 ,i 
Minioruiri on qrns'i' -
Precipilglion -
Toinf
Suntiiiine " "'v' ..
Suppliud I.Vy itu; AlmoiiPheric Eiv 
.ironmuni Service tor Imi week en 







iA,'iv.imum T (Sept. ITi , 
Viuiimgivi Tf.-mi'i, fSf.'pl, 11 fi 17! 




Real Estate John lU’nce 
Siiliiey 
HenMy
WILL YOUR HOUSE APPEAL 
TOABUYER?
Bne good v,ay to gel an idea is In pretend Ihul A’DL are Hie 
eiiiMomer.
H'T' aboul the |■.lel\er:ll xtale <it re|iair’i Hiis it lieeomi' sliahli) ',’ 
Rr’iiiemlier Hial oiuief^ tieeunar LSI'M) TB <iR.\lM‘,\i, 
it'i rupdilian " hile ' tranger^ loof; a! ,'tt v ill'i lr'■'.ll
eyes t '
Ask your Realtor's lieu and follow lii.s eoiin.Bel, Renit'inlu’r 
tiKil it Is the oul.'dder’Mtpiiiioi) Ihebtiyer lhal finall,'' eounls
't\\ A '> r>uv 'iv.'t I'i
Biiilirnnms arc a prime esamiilu .Tdnee they are tismdl.s 
siitijeel to heavy wear. A new shower riirtain or a riig or even a 
new wastelia.sket may tie enough. Ur it intiy nerul painting 
5 nil (Ion ! took at tlie inside tn i’loselr any lunger liui a 
stranger would How ntjoui ])apering tliem in hrighi, colors uiih : 
shine new sell'-Klirk papers'.',
'(he list may l»e lengthy or sl’ioi' (je|>ending on .Mtiir praperir 
and the impresston 11 witaJd leave on a tH)\er,
The oM'i'id! impre'-siun you’re alter should tie a clean 
pl(';c,itu ,(Oil Tranquil one free ol Iv.u'king dog‘7 erying eliildren 
or noi V lie.-ptlig>A If it is priced eorrec.lly. Mieh a ho'ise





Registrations are now being accepted
at The Library for our Fal8 Story
Programme for Pre-School children.
Story Hours will begin Wed. Oct. 2,
so register early.
656-3713
.A imiiiue imilti-sei’een, audio-visual presentation using nine 
projeetors.
Tile program will feature 1(10 years of world mission ae- 
ti\ itv l)v tlie Sev(Mitli-l)av Adventists Clnircli
PL7\CE - Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
983 Pandora Ave., at Vancouver, Victoria, B.C.
TIME - Thursday, Sept. 19, 7:30 P M.
Don’t miss this never tobe forgotten program 
NoCharge —All Welcome
Mi* 1'^ , ^ T 1 k i’l
4Cd77-u;ly
--
j J, ' u ' i
. .'. 1-1 I '.7'. j' ,. v'.t'E • ..yJ A -Afr 'i.t < t -. ...f:-' ■ a -'j,' *' V '”6 * (= N’’ 7t> M|» f A A ». , r
' ' " 1 1 * '
•n,.' ...TlS
■ *,»*/.»V.* 1 ? i I 


















DANA ..and 7 MIKE O’CONNELL 
The Avorltl wide water couditlonhiK people wlio serve you hellei' hu ally.
Due To The
Brentwood And Those On Private Wells, We Have Opened A New Office & Shop At:
9830 3rd St. In Sidney.
Conditionod Water:
1:1110100108 uusi«h(l.v haUUulM'liiK 
Sjt\ e up to (id pereeid deterginds Sf Uleaoifir![ Supplies 
Lmuidry is cleaner, hrlf‘,lder
Clollu's last l.o(i|/,«T.
Pluioluujt and appllaoees proleeled againstseule luiUdup. 
IVKhes K lilasswiire Dry Sparkle ( lean
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REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES; 25r for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge SI.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
•I. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted '
6. -Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale

















5-:.\ST — VI K\V.S — WEST 
This lovely home is situated high 
in Central Saanich. 3 bedrooms 
up and 2 more down. Large rec 
room down. Sundock over car­
port. Wall to w'all carpet. $63,900. 
(MLS)
DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOME 
in heart of residential Sidney. 
Handy to schools .shopping, and 
beach. 2 large bedrooms up — l 
down. Stone fireplace in living 
room. Cedar panelled rec room 
down. $47,900.
ARDMORE DKIVE 
3.22 acres - subdivided into 3 lots. 
Approx. 1 acre each.
BRAND NEW
This ocean view home w’hich is 
close to shops offers the following 
amenities: over 1400 sq. ft. of 
living space, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, 1'/2 baths, and full 






DP:EP COVE; '/2 ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
ARDMORE; % ac. treed, close to 
golf courses. $27,000.
DEEP COyE: 1% ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared. $26,000.
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL. 50 x 
120 lot. Downtown on Fourth St. 
Cleared. Ready to build. $27,500..
■'":2 ACrARABI,E4.AND,
A Imost J new V 1,300; sq. ft., 3 
bedrodrni ; Baserhent home in 
quiet location. Keep a horse! 
Asking $65,000.
( HURCH BUILDING 
- arid parsonage on East SaaniclV 
Road:; Suggested uses: church, 
school, cornmunity hall, group 
home, art gallery, studio .V
!:$69,5(k)''
YACHTSMEN;..;.;;;;'
Build your boat here! Comfy 2 
bedroom, no basement home with 
attached garage on almost V2 ac. 
Across from marinas. Com­
pletely secluded! $44,900.
- BUYING OR SELLING
■L 'CALL '





We have just listed this near 
new 3 bedroom liomc. Some of 
its many features are; 1,350 
sq, ft. stone floor to ceiling 
fireplace, Rosewood panelling 
in living room, built-in gar- 
biiretor and dishwasher, All 
windows have screens. The 
exterior of this no step home is 
aluminum siding - virtually 
mainlenanco free. Heavy 
shiike roof and double garage. 
All this on a treed 'i; aei'e lot. 
MLS 9030. $(111,501).
;;sn)NKV
, Ideal home lor a young couple 
or a retirofl eouple, Located 
only I block from Beacon Ave,
3 ticdrooms on inain floor plus 
i dovvn. I'i- baths, 3 fireplaces, 
utility area, 73 x 13!) lot. Shake 
roof. ML.S 3295, Asking $43,1100.
W'ATEHVIEW
This is also a 3 bedroom no 
step home in Deep C!ove, The 
house is of older design hut 
has been extremely well 
mjiinlnined. Storage sheds 
plus carport. The properly is 
'if acre In si/.o and offers 










9.2 acre estate in Central Saanich 
with charming, renovated house 
and guest cottage. Good farming 




This 100 XT26 ft.Jot if^Sceast of 
Resthaven on new extension of 
Bradford. Ideal location to build 
family or retirement home. 
■.$27,500,";
WATER VIEW —BEEP COVE 
WATER VIEW —DEEP COVE 
Two side by side 50 x 117 ft. lots on 
Chalet Road about 130 yds. North 
of Birch Road- $13,000 each,
WAT ER VIEW — CURTEIS 
POINT :
Half acre on Tryon Road 
overlooking Tsehiim Harbour 
and within easy walking distance 
of Westport Marina $27,500.
TREED HALF ACRE 
LiK-ated on quiet avenue between 















One owner, 2 Rdrm, up pins 
one in fully developed 
basement, l,argo landscapi'd 
lot. Many extnis. Owner 
moving to interior, IMust lie 
sold. Try yoiiivoffer on Asking 
Price ()f $'I9,500,00
Estate Foi'Sale
1-oehside Waterfront over 1 ;i 
acre, Flowers and shnilis 
galore. Californio bungalow 
with3RdrmH, (fourth down in 
fulllnisement) piehire window 
living room with firepkiee, 
separte dining room and 
elecfrie kllci)on, Earl.v 
posses.sion. Low 00's.
Properly Wanted 
We have several prospective 
buyers for homes up to 





2 Bdrim. lull Imsemenl home with 
dining room, brick f I replace in 
living ruoin, .Siluarid u(* vvdl 
treed Hi* acre with hi'mitiful 
view, Priced for quick sale at 
$57,5(8) (M.b.S.J ' , / _










1.1 Acres of Treed Seclusion 
Realistically priced at $79,900.
1 year old Post & Beam 
construction. Custom 
designed and custom built. 
Loads of extras to make this 
home truly unique. Sunken 
livingroorn with wrap around 
Brick fireplace. Diningroom 
with built-in cabinet and snack 
bar. Large bright kitchen with 
countertop range and built-in 
oven. 3 spacious bedrooms 
plus den, 4 piece bath & 2 pc. 
ensuite. Loads of extra cup­
boards and closets. Double 
attached garage. Large patio 
off diningroom surrounded by 
wall of used brick. Finishing 
touches are now being com­
pleted. View this beautiful 





Excellent mortage on this 7 
mos, old home at 9498 
Greenglade, a short distance 
from Sidney in new cul-de-sac 
to give you country living with 
suberbia conveniences. 
Tastefully decorated 
throughout with 4 bedrooms, 
den, 2 baths, full high 
basement. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
back yard. Unique fireplace in 
livingroorn and wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout. 
Completely landscaped. Open 




SIDNEY JUST LISTED 
■' $■16,900
4 Bedrooms, L.R. with fire 
place, L. shape D.R. Kitchen 
with eating area - 2 bedrooms 
with 4 pc-bath on main floor, 2 
bdrms, family room and 4 p-c- 
bath downstairs.
Owner transferred, early 
occupancy possible. For 
viewing please call 
65(l~:!921 Wells llonki-r 6,52-36:t4
SIDNEY $41,500 
2 Yr. old home, 2 bdrms plus 3 
down, L.R. witlvLshap(.'d D.R. 
Lovely kitchen on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Owner transferred. For 
viewing please call.
656-3924 Wells Hooker 6r>2-3(i:!4
BRENTWOOD NEW HOME 
$5,5,900
Spacious home on (luiel eiil de- 
sac in Brentwood, 2 blocks to 
sehooLs and shops, Slone 
fireplace in living ruuin, 
sundeck off dining room, 
kitchen with eating area. 3 
bedrooms - l'-.- batlirooms. 
Full liigli hasemenl with 
roiiglK'din fireplace and 
plumbing, Ready for oe- 
cupancy Oc(, 1,5, hurry on this 
one and choose your own 
aii’ivd aiulcolour schenu's. lo 
percent financing.
(ir.d 3921 Wells Hooker (152-3631
COMMERCl,VI. PROPERTY 
(T-iNT'RAl.S.VANK'H 
29,700 sq. fl, clinice com­
mercial property fully ser­
viced, Cood polenlial fur retail 
stores and offices. In ixinidly 
growing areji, Price $89,000 
MLS. I-'or fiiiThcr information 
call . , .




6,56 ;I92I W (-llH Hooki r 6.52-;!l!3l
(Est. 1912)






Lesley ilnlme (>;>()-19! 9
Members of
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and .Multiple ListingService.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154











In a quiet residential neigh­
borhood offering a rural at­
mosphere is a five bedroom - two 
bathroom horne on One Acre of 
Land. The living room has a 
fireplace and a dining area in 
line. There is a separate 4 roorri 
cottage which could rent for 
$150.00. District water and a well; 
separa te hobby or,, workshop; 
utility shed and a large tract of 
black top surrounding; the car­
port. There are numerous fruit 
trees and lovely garden soil 
Asking $89,900. To view please
Neva Pennie 386-3585
REQUIRE LADY FOR HOUSE­
CLEANING. Central Saanich. Hours 
and salary negotiable. 652-3179 after 6 
p.m. 38-1
rnmmmm
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES.
Landscaping. Free estimates. 388- 
5822. 30-tf
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE in my 
home. All days and some nights, hot 
lunch and supervised play. Infants 
and Toddlers only. $5.00 per child per 
day. 656-4993. 38-1
MAN, 23 YEARS, WANTS FARM 
labour, in Saanich 477-5148 Alfred 
Rose. 38-1
RELIABLE, MATURE, WOMAN 
requires day work. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. $2.50 
per hour. 656-5995. 38-1
656-1151





“Vancouver Islanij's most 





SERVICES available immediately in 
your office or mine. Please phone 656- 
2495 anytime or contact J. Hamer 
2239 Ardwell Avenue, Sidney. 36-3
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney - Brentwood Area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crew for larger jobs. Call 
656-5027. 26-tf
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 





WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by, hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 364- 
9737. 33.,f
RUSS'TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. . IG-tt
REPAIRS





MOVIE SHOW OF CABARET on 
Saturday, Sept. 21, 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. in Sanscha Hal. Adults $2.00; 
students $1.50. 38-1
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB
Annual Meeting, Monday, Sept. 23, 8 
p.m. North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. 38-1
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS JACK­
POT BINGO - $100.00, Monday, 
September 23rd. 7:30 p.m. Brentwood 
Community Hall. 38-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
MUSEUM no September meeting 
owing to Seminar. 38-1
HIGHLAND DANCING CLASSES
commence now. Telephone 656-3647 or 
656-2895. 38-2
-------------------------------------------------D
ST. STEPHEN'S A.C.W.will present a 
Fashion Show by Anna's ot Brent­
wood, Monday, Sept. 23, 8 p.m. St. 
Stephen's Hall. Door prizes, refresh­
ments also two delightful outfits as 
prizes. Admission $1.75. Tickets at 
Anna's Fashions or 652-2384 652-2416.
37-2
SIDNEY.PR E-SCHOOL. Qualified 
supervisors. Low Fees. Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 




BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THUItS. FBI, SAT.
We reserve the right to 
limit qu'antities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8::{() to
8;:50 a.m. to6;00 p.m. 





Owner Wilt Dorman gives' per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will?
Have your will drawn up at
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 








SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 
First St., Sidney, B.C.
973
25-'
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. ;; 36-tf
Dnnf'
OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE AUG, 
16, 1974, 530 sq. ft, in Professional 
Building at 9775 - 4th Sti, Sidney. 
Ground floor location, complete with 
carpet, light fixtures and heat sup­
plied. Suitable for professional 
practitioner, company offices etc. 
with lease terms available. Apply Sle. 
304 - 9775 - 4th St., or Capital Regional 
Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. 34-tf
TWO ROOM OFFICE SPACE
available 178 sq, ft, Heat and light 
included. $75.00 per mon, Apply 303 
Sidney Professional Bldg. 656-4813. 35- 
tf
CRAIGMYLE MOTEL. 2300 Beacon 
Avenue, 656-4441 now accepting 
Ixiokings for winter rentals; Fully 
furnished suites wilh kilchonettos, 
colour T.V., cablevision,olc. 35-tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
Non-smoker, non drinker. Apply Box 
A, Sidney Review. 38-1
OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE NOW, 
.530 sq. tl. in Proioshional Building at 
9775 ■ .Ith SI,, Sidney. Ground (ioor 
location, complete wilh carpet, light 
(ixiuros and heat supplied. Suitable 
for professional practitioner, com­
pany offices, etc with lease terms 
available. Apply suite .304 9775 ■ .ith
SI,,or Capital Regional Agencies Ltd., 
24111 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 38 tf
TWO FURNISHED SLEEPING
, ROOMS,(or rent. $80.00 each, r'hone 
656 4I17.Sbetween H.OOa.m, 2;00p.m,
■ ■ ■ ' 38.'!
FIREPLACE WOOD—- Cedar Post - 
all hardwoods, Orders taken or 
delivery now. Phone 656-1453: 38-tf
BRUNO von Schuckmann. Garden 
service, pruning. Phone 656-1990. 38-tf
MISC
LAVALLEE BOAT TOPS. Custom 
made boat tops, Canvas work and 
upholstery. 656-4529. 38-2
F FLAT BOOSEY AND HAWKES 
Clarinet. Good condition. 656-4466. 38-2
10-5 MONTH OLD LAYING HENS. 
$5.00 each. 656-1456. 38-1
BOY'S MUSTANG BIKE with large 
paper carrier. 656-4529. 38-1
WESTiNGHOUSE DRYER. Good 
condition. $75.00. Phone 656-3606. 38-1
SIMPSONS-SEARS 14 H.P. TRAC-. 
TOR with snow blade and chains and 
cart; Viking 5 H.P. Rotary Tiller; 
Homelito X41 chain saw; 14 month old 
Jersey Heifer will make excellent 
family cow; approx. 125 split fence 
posts, 7 ft; also rails 11 ft; two Far- ' 
nam horse hay/grain feeders, 656- 
2230 alter 7 p.m. 38-1
24 INCH ELECTRIC STOVE; por- 
table dishwasher; round table and 
buffet; set ol bath taps on shower 
attachment, now; door and frame; 
roll away bed. 9600 Second Street, 
Sidney. 38-1
FULL CUB UNIFORM 5 8, shoes 2. 
Like new. $15.00. 656 4049. 38-1
REFRIGERATOR -1 ft x 2(1, f ret /cr 
compartment. Good condition. $35.00. 
656 4B93, 3IM
SHALLOW WELL DURO PUMP and
•iSgal. lank, $125,00; 20 in,, 2 speed (an 
$15,00, Phono 656 4994. 38 1
GIRL REQUIRES RIDE TO and from 
Victoria, will help with expenses. Call 
Leslie 656-2970. 38-1
WANTED, RIDE TO AND FROM 
VICTORIA : arriving 9 a.m. - leave 5 
p.m. Urgent. Please phone 656-3744. -
38U
B ROW N I E L E A D E R S 
DESPERATELY NEEDED for 
Brentwood. Training provided. Phone 
652-3166. ; 38-1
OUTBOARD MOTOR 10 - 20 H.P. long 
shaft. 656-1504. 38-1
'64 MOB, needs body work. Asking 
$300,00. Phone 656-5247, 38-1
VW 1972 SUPER BEETLE, Excellent 
condition, bright yellow, Radio and 
undercoasting. Vinyl seats. Good 
tires, Must sell end of September. Ask 
for Patti. 656-5431 or 656-2303 after 4:30 
p.m. 38-1 ,
1973 304 8 CYL, MATADOR 2 door Car. 
26,000 miles, Excellent condition. 656- 
2238after 7 p.m, 38-1
1968 JEEP WAGONEER, P/S; 
P/B; Air conditioning; recently 
complotoly overhauled. Tested to 
Sept, 1975. Asking $2,500.00. 656-5591 or 
656-4583 after 6 p,m. 38-1
imlipiH
DINGO K OF p HALL, 8 pirn, every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome, M(
WE WISH TO THANK RELATIVES 
AND FRIENDS for their kindness, 
floral tributes and cards with special 
thanks to Drs. D.S. Carroll, I.P. 
Buckingham and staff and Dr. G. S. 
Cameron, Victoria for their kind at­
tention given our little daughter and 
granddaughter following her fata! 
accident. The Heywood and Coward 
families. 38-i
SINCERE THANKS TO SIDNEY 
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE at­
tendants for their prompt attention 
and kindness. The Hyewod and 
Coward families. 38-1
PIANO INSTRUCTION in your home. 
Teacher formerly from Langley 
Music School. Holds B.A. in Music, 17 
years experience, all levels. Box W, 
Sidney Review. 38-2
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Farhily 
. Groups Can Help you. 383-0415, P.O. 
Box, 654, Victoria, 35.4
BIRTHS
BORN TO (Lynn (nee Anderson) and 
Fred Morawetz, on September 13, 
1974, a son, Randal Garth, 7 lbs. 9 ozs. 
at Rest Haven Hospital. Many thanks 

















NEAR SIDNEY HOTEL, grey kitten, 





made pipe. Call 656-5666.
SWISS
38-1
SMOKEY GREY KITTEN, blue 
collar, two bells. 6,56-4088, 38-1
nr ■ ■ ■
BilKlur FbIos ;lHr»-:ill2H 
w
.W(.77(H (nn.vHmu) 
l», F. Iliiuluy '(grnclt's Ud.
ACHEAOG ItOH' SAUB 2 Acfu lot in 
liubifivi'dem. Water, eiectrirIty a, 
phnno, Beaulitully treed on good road, 
Mill Bay area. $??,tH1fi 'in’i uoi
WIiAUTIFULLV 4UOPCD AND 
TREED ten acrei, iroriHno on w,
SoAnith k\l., near Deep Cove Cenne*, 
Ide.il singlo residence lucaliim. 
$80,OCX), No agenti or developers 
please, rntone (Duncan) 748 9M1, 30 tl
esiabllohod 192S
Sparlings
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Notaiy Public
BACHELOR. OR ONE: BEDROOM
APARTM[/NT OR HOUtlE, Single 
workliig lady. No pels, ’ Rulerences, 
ASA-49.14«ltter 5;30p,m, 38.1
A HOUSE OR SUITE WHILE 
BUILDING a house or will care (or 
,, your home until end ol l^ecemlier,
■ Phono 6.52 '2410, 38,?
STRONG BOY OR MAN Ui r,cip in 
garden, References piefl'ie: Box X,
FIREPLACE WOOD Cedar Posts, 
Orders taken or delivery now. Phono 
6.56 14.53. 33 If
CUSTOM FRUIT JUICING.
We pay $60,00 per ton 
(or RIPE,.Sound WINDFAI.L.S, 




NOANjj UL,__ ___ 656jl_9:i0
.... "F U L L 0 R¥R U .$ H P R O D UC T S """
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656 4938
flRCNER*^S
TV SiltVtCE
fur a fiHHui y traiiuHl specialist | 
pliuiiu ().'>()-.M 11
!)i)()7- 7(11 Street Sidney. U.C.
OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 
BEACON PLAZA MALL
SiiKahli' fur Dpiumetrisi, Dentist, Chlrupraelur, 
Pliotugraplier. Aecminfant ni’ llealMstate and InHiirance, 




2 LB. BONUS I»ACK
39





WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK one day 
week, 6.S6 4673 38 1
SANinURV rrunoi, Apr:,s, 
school rare your liome (or two hoys 8 
.'tnd 9, |..t.>ave message ftS6 4419, 38 1
p A p T T ( 65 r ' H A I tJ n P r < c T p
required (or Wig and Gill Store in 
Sidney. ie,i0 Itiree days per week. Call 
A'r, p.'U'rirHilen, 478 0361, 38 1
WANTED - SHIPWWIOHT'JOINBR
(u( 1-,.(.,,1.1(1.111,1 lug wage!,,
ev((,-tleni (A'orkinq conditions, Phone 
A56-5.591(ir AHA 4Sfl',lalter 6A(:,( m 39 1
DINING HOO,M HELP, wilt tram, 





USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 





IN THE HEART OF DLANTOVYN VANCOUVER
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
wiSR,i
pruvidi's spaeiuiiH new 
(H'euinniudafiun with fully 
i‘i|idpped kilehens, ealile 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view lialrunles. All fills 
fur $H).00 single and il.itn 
per additiniiiil guest with 
eoinpllmenlary euffee and 
tea sers’lt'e fur your added 
eiiju.Ameal, On yuiir nest 
visit ttt Vaneuuver stay 
d.wvnto’.vn :i( (hr 
Hotel located at llnnihy 
and lluhsun Streets,
For Tf.%r.tvatims, writr to ;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
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WIN A to SrF4!I) IIICYCI-K 
O.N OISFLAY WITH ruit. 
ClIASK 01-’ ANV NAKOn «H 
SUNLIGHT l•HOOU^T■S - 
GICT FULL ,I>ETAH.i* AT
omiMAY IN thf: sTonii.
Wednesday, September 18, 1974
Sidney Recreation News 
In The Review
Sidney Recreation Programme 
registrations were held last 
week. Fortunate for those who 
did not turn out, there are still 
vacancies in most activities. 
Response has been great for 
Creative Tots’ (Discovery) 
Programme, Junior Badminton, 
Adult Badminton, Ladies Keep 
Fit, Gymnastics of all kinds. 
Second registrations will take 
place on Friday, September 20 
from 2-4 p.m., and again from 7 - 
8 p.m. at Sanscha.
Volleyball enthusiasts are 
reminded of the volleyball clinic 
to be held on Tuesday, October 
1st, at 7:45 p.m. at Sanscha. Plan 
now' to attend. Also note; The 
teen and adult volleyball 
programme gets under way on 
Tuesday, September 24 at 7:45 
p.m.
Teen badminton, begins on 
Monday, Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. and 
adult badminton, Wednesday, 
Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. The Tuesday 
afternoon adult badminton gets 
under way, on Tuesday, Sept. 24,
at 1 p.m. Don’t forget to register.
The new programme, Scottish 
Country dancing seems to be 
creating a lively inters!. Adults, 
teens and those interested should 
be on hand for the initial session. 
Sept. 24, w'hen basic stops and 
fundamentals vyill be covered. 
Tuesdays evenings, at Sanscha 
Clubhouse, ready to go at 8 sharp.
Creative Tots’ Grads will meet 
on Tuesdays of Thursdays at 
Sanscha clubhouse at 3 p.m. 
Fncouraging group play, some 
handcrafts, etc., this programme 
is designed for the 6-8 year, now 
at school group.
Minibasketball, on .Mondays, 3 
p.m. teaches basketball fun­
damentals using smaller ball and 
lowered hoops.
Children’s Art Appreciation is 
a new activity, to be conducted by 
instructor from the Kmily
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
HE BARGAIN HOUSE
I 2372 BEACON AVE.






Carr Art Centre. Using a variety 
of media, young people will 
receive valuable e.xpericnces by 
discovering satisfaction in art 
and its accomplishmcmts.
.A Voters’ List for the 'I’own of .Sidney Municipal Flections is 
posted at the Town Hall. 2440 Sidney .Avenue. Sidney B.C., 
iind is open for inspection MOND.A't S TD 1•■H1D.A^■S BKT- 
WFF.X THF 11()i;i{S ()F a:.30 A.M. and4::i0 I’.M.
DALE SHA W TAKES 
LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday the I3th was a lucky 
day for Dale Shaw as she cap­
tured the ladies championship at 
Glen Meadow'S for the fifth time, 
defeating Marg. Robertson on the 
12th hole.
Winner of the Consolation flight 
was Daphne Dagg who downed 
Jean Adams. In the first flight 
Emma Silverberg won after a 
tight match with Lorraine 
Jacklin, who took her to the 18th 
hole;
Ann Graham defeated Muriel 
Chisholm in the 2nd flight; Jean 
.Shaw won from Glynes Bow'cs in 
the 3rd flight; Andy Drew 
defeated Fran Batt to win the 4th 
flight; Irene McFalane defeated 
Jean George in the fifth flight; 
Fran'Inman was the victor in the 
sixth flight, dovvning Molly Cork 
and A1 Balantync defeated Eileen 
Scott to win the 7th flight.
In the. 9 hole tournament 
Barbara Crawford won the 
championship defeating Vera 
■Clunk.'' '.n:
H ilda McKeever bea t Itita 
Cochi'ari to win the consolation
flight and Ella Jones downed 
Betty Robertson to win the 
first flight. Winner of the 2nd 
flight was Gloria Addison who 
won from Kay Sparks.
There was a large turnout of 
lady members of the club. The 
consolation flight was won by 
Daphne Dagg — runner up Jean 
Adams. 1st Flight Emma 
Silverberg - 2nd Lorraine 
Jacklin. 2nd Flight Anne Graham 
- 2nd Muriel Chisholm. 3rd Flight 
Jean Shaw' - 2nd Glynis Bowes. 
4th Flight Andy Drew - 2nd F. 
Batt. 5th Flight Irene Mac- 
Farlane - 2nd Jean George. 6th 
Flight Fran Inman - 2nd Molly 
Cork. 7th Flight Alberta 
Ballantyne - 2nd Eileen Scott.
In the 9-hole section Barbara 
Crawford w'on the Taylor trophy. 
Runner up was Vera Clunk -' 
medalist Doreen Wallace. 
Consolation flight - Hilda 
McKeever - 2nd Rita Cochrane. 
1st Flight Ella Jones - 2nd Betty 
Robertson. 2nd Flight - Gloria 
Addison - K. Sparks.
A COURT OF KFVISIO.X will be held at the Town Hall. 
Sidney, on the FIRST D.AV OF OC’TOBFR 1974 at 4:00 p.m., 
to correct and certify the said Voters' List and all interested 
persons arc* rec|uired to govern themselves accordingly,
.\'o changes can he made to said Voters’ List after cer­
tification bv the Court of Revision.
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
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Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3556
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
\Vat<'r F\traction 








Now Hoiiie.s & Cabinets Custom build 




PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
.All Repair.s-Any size Hoat and 




LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS
Itracing escapment of effluent 




Public Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision of the 
Annual List of FJeetors for 1974 75 will be held at the North 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, on 
October 1st, 1974 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. for the purpose of 
correcting and revising the said list and for the hearing of any 
complaints or applications to add names to the List of Electors, 
All persons are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
A E. F: Fairs 
Municipal Clerk
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESICiNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction: Renovations 





Upholstery Vinyls in Slock 
(i,5(i-lU2




Roofing - Repairs — 
Eavestroughs' Qualified
Roofers—- Budget Prices — 
!Free Estimates 6.56-4369
REPAIRS RE-COVEHING 




10651 McDonald Park Hd. 






. Biiildmg . ,
2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Speciali/.ing in Wall 







STORAGE - MACHINE SHOP - WORKSHOP
• WIDTHS III* ro 7(r. ANY LENG 1 11
« NO AWKWARD FRAMES OR CENTRE POST 
® 1(10 PERCENT USABI,E SPACE
• MAINTENANCE-FREE
• :(() DAV DELIVERY
,\s l.ow As
*1.79
Call Collect or Mail Coupon Today (or Colour firoclture and Details
SlftliPARBlflEEiBII ID NGSf
Town Of Sidney
NOTICE OF TAX SALE







W.M. (BiU) BAART 
Specialist iii Colour T.V 
Problems.
656-5313
•A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
SAW FILING & 
i tool grindingI ^ n 
Scissors Sharpened
Light Reoair Work :
■ ■.;:;:244()Malaview lAvc.
656-4068 Sidney,.B.C; :
Pursuant to the .Municipal Act, Section 395, 
properties listed below will be sold by Public 
Auction at 10.00 a m.. Monday, September 30, 
1974 at the Sidney Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney 
.Avenue, Sidney,‘ B.C,. unless the delinquent 





Dalt! Plannint) to Build 
bUeoiniiJlklina Planned Width
Telcphoiut
Lot 1,Block 11, .Scctionn. IL’ingcl l•;ast, Plan 381 
2495 Hciicou Avenue
TheEasI Half of Lot 2. Block H, Siieliuns 11 i>ndl2, Kaiige 
















Paperha'nging - Vinyl 
Grasscipth
Norm Sadler 656-1487 WELLDRKLLING
RUSS’S TRACTOR 
SERVICE





GovornmoiU corliliod, tochnician 
with :IS yotirs mporionco in Eloo- 
honic MiiintonuncL! and Hopatrs,
Phone 6.5(i-3689.
Lot 6, Blpek 2, Seelion 13, Hange3 Fast, Plaii 167‘2 
2l9:t Amelia Avenue




Holovale - Level — (till I vide 
Plough — Dise—' l*osUloles 







PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PA INTI NG CON TRACTORS 



















Quality Meat Cut. Wrapped 
(or Home Froo/ors
I******** DAMISH ,
710B W. Snnnich (152*1652
UPHOLSfBBY
All Rupiiifs • Any sire boar ann 
uailof cushions • ciif.iom madu 
(urruUai)









7105 W, SonnlcH 652-?143
Miscellaneous
BILL BRAIN ROOFING

















all piano parts rdockod
Connorvatonos at Zurich 
andVionna










IndustrinI • ResIdontinI 
Comntaralal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
OUALIfY WORKSMANSHIP 













IhfturanceC'luimii l'rom|illy llnmllcil 
9Hr2 FouiTh Phene 656-1313
FRED BEARD






Floor Care- Windows - ' 
(’a rpet Shampoo 
Complete Service 
foi'i'
STOHFS. OFFICF.S- UOMFS 
v'/.' 656*2111 ■ 'vr
' V,
WWMUSNWiwIf












I 'Jet (I ie llemiag 




YOUR ONE STOP .SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
COHNEH MeTAVIHH 
EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAII.Y 9 A.M. - HP,M 
656-406I
;"V. ''9
COWIMUNIIY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY 3AfLa415
G. fit W
LANDSCAPING LTD.
ReF4dontlal - Commercial 
a. Golf Course Conalructlof






Soil your hiisiiioss 




Rrmvv.rr'd Pay Bnimch 
7174 V.'hst S.VtniiTh Ruad 
69?'21IV i'52-?8??






















Secarity are,I Guaranteed In- 
eome Supiileinenl' :IHH-,'1031
Fipancial AssiMance (Sueial 
(viUHianue and bupplviavai in 
Old Age .Seeiirity):
Sidney, (,’eiilnd and North 
Haa|iit:h, Gulf l.limdb ono itMl
.ydoptiOii, rii.btvi i.tir, (.‘-hiui 
ProUa’Hon, thimaiTied Par- 
enls:
Homemaker .iM2-5l3r.
Landlord and Tetiant AdviKory 
Uureiiu :iH2.:nWi





Saanieh Mental Health Uentro
l*iibll(’ Heallh (Pre-natal. Well 
Baby, Irnmuul/.ation and V.D,
vemral Saatm b and 
Suanleb 382-5121







Cllniek; Kcliool Health .Ser­
vice:;; S!m!('''‘Hon ■
-Sidney OIWLllgH
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North Saanich Aid. George 
Aylard has announced his in­
tention to resign from office Dec. 
31.
Aylard, who has served on 
numerous council committees 
ince his election in 1965, said
Aid. Aylard Resigns
increased business pressures 
compel him to leave his alder- 
manic position. He is not 
resigning over disagreement 
with the Public Disclosures Act.
Aylard is a peninsula dairy 
farmer.
Mushrooming over Victoria International Airport, 
burning airplane fuel must be extinguished. Foam is 
squirted at the base of the flames.
Preparing to do it all again.
Firemen Take Course
Fifteen North. Saanich' 
volunteer firemen have begun a 
training program sponsored by 
the Vancouver Fire Marshal’s 
Office.
Fire Chief Ron Evans said th6
Silver Threads News 
In The Review
Sept. 19th. Thursday.9.30 a.m. - 
carpet bowling. 10 a.m. - liquid 
embroidery - weaving, noon - 
lunch. 2 p.m. - dressmaking. 7 
p.m. - crib.
Friday. 9.30 a.m. - podiatrist. 10 
a.m.-keepfit.needlepoint, noon- 
lunch. 1 p.m. - knitting. 1.30 p.m. - 
stretch & sew. 2 p.m. - jacko. 7 
p.m. - evening cards.
Saturday. 1 p.m. -4 p.m. - open 
^for dropdns.
Monday. 10 a.m. - quilting - 
ceramics, noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - 
French - ceramics. 2 p. m; - films,
Tuesday. 10 a.m. - oil painting- 
sereanders. noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - 
watercolours. - oils. 1.15 p.m. - 
whist. 7 p:mi - shufflebbard.
; Wednesday. 10 a.m. - novelties - 
rug hooking. 10.30 aim. - mah- 
jbhgg. noon - hot dinner. 2;p.m. - 
concert with George Fairfield 
: brchestrai7 pirn. - band practice:
course began Monday and will 
run throughout the week with 
particular emphasis on the use of 
foam for extinguishing gasoline 
fires.
The course was recommended 
after it was agreed the North 
Saanich department would be 
responsible for all structural 
firps at Victoria International 
Airport.
The municipality will be 
responsible for compensating the 
members for wages lost in taking 
the course.
Evans said two provincial 
government instructors will be 
teaching the course which will be 
held in various places throughout 
the department’s area of 
responsibility.
The department has recently 
acquired eight new members, he 
said, and two more will soon be 
added to make a full compliment 
of 35.
Increasing the department’s 
sti'ength from 25 to 35 men was 
also a recommendation which 









10 LB. 10 LB.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT.
7005 E Saanich Rd. 652-2411
New Store Hours 8-5 Monday Thru Sat
Students
A caidemic Awards
Maj.-Gen. George R. Pearkes 
VC officiated at a tea Saturday in 
which three Tsartlip Indian 
School students were given 
awards for high scholastic 
standing,
The awards were given to three 
students who received the highest 
marks in grade seven and who 
were going on to further their 
education.
First prize was the Archie 
Galbraith award given to David 
Paul of the Tsartlip Indian 
Reserve. Second was the 
Margaret Porter award given to 
Mary Ann Harry of the Tsawout 
Indian Reserve and third was an 
award given by the Ladies’ 
Committee for Tsartlip Indian 
School to Charlotte Bob of the 
Pauquachin Indian Reserve.
About 60 people attended the 
ten which was sponsored by the 




WE ARE BUILDING AND NEED SPACE




Former Brentwood resident 
Shawn Walton graduated last 
week from the RCMP deixit 
dlvlsioiv In Regina.
Walton, son of Capl. and Mr,s, 
D, F. Walton, 6924 West Snnnich, 
was educated at various 
peninsula schools and the 
University of Victoria.
His parents and grandmother, 
Mrs. C. Linley, flew to Regina for 
the graduation ceremonies,
Thic new constable will be 
fxisled at Ashcroft.











WE’RE LOADED WITH SIDIMEV
TIRES... NOW’S THE






PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Including Regional Bistriet Kesidents Not In A Municipality
Persons who are not registered may make application to the Clerk’s Office. The clerk 
will present your application to the Court of Revision. Applications must be received 
prior to the sitting of the Court of Revision on Tuesday, October 1,1974. Persons not 
on the list of electors are urged to make application immediately.
In the forthcoming civic or municipal elections, all residents who are qualified vote 
in the area in which they reside. Pensons enumerated for the civic or municipal voters 
list earlier this year or who have subsequently made application are now registered. 
The preliminary list of electors will be posted at the city or municipal hall on or before 
Friday, Sept. 20. PROPERTY OWNERS ARE NO LONGER AUTOMATICALLY 
ON THE VOTERS LIST, Being on Provincial or Federal voters’ lists does not entitle 
you to vote in a civic or municipal election.
Persons who have not been enumerated can make application for registration at the 
Clerk’s Office in their city or municipal hall, or by sending in the form below. If a 
resident of a Regional Bistrict out side a municipality, please contact the Administra­
tor of your KegidnalBist riot.
PlooBO mail lo Clork’a Ollloo, Cily or Municipal Hall In Iho aroo whoro you roalde
APPUCATION FOn REQISTnATipN AS AN ELECTOR
Puled at'...,','.'.'...
MiinicIpBlily i)f nogloniil niilfic.l oloctornl flfun 
,1074,'
I t\(sroby cortHy that l am a Canadian oillzon orn Brillsh 
: aubloct by birth (or by naturalization aa dotolled below), 
that I am ot tho fuli aqo of ninotoori yoora, that I have 
: rosldcid In British Columbia tor tho past six montha and 
Ih Canada for lh(3 pant twnlvo montha, and that iho 
. nddross bokw la my proaont rosidonco, «
Sionaturo of applicant. In Ink,




Surname of applicant in block iouors Qlvon namon In full (no Iriltinlo)
Street ncidioaa or doncilptlon of location if roaidonco is Ifvrural area postal Code | City, town, viiiago or cllstrTct 
postui aodroBS If diiteiont trom above !i Occupation i
' I ^ 1
Dftinila of nnturailzntlon, li tippllc»nb!0,
Soolnl Inaumnno number OR birthday 
.... ;........ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (month!
A facsimile or ro.9Sonnb!e copy of thlis form may bo used for additional qualified voters to make application
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE EXCITING BUYS e e e SUPER SAVINGS




Groovy 100% acrylic pullovers, in novelty 
weave and plain Imlt front. Styled with 
lonK sleeves and mock turtleneck. Assorted 
colors include Red, Blue, Yellow. Sizes; 4- 
O-OX.V^
CUMGSX etmrss Canf THo Now Woy To Buy Almoit "Anything"
All
Cmmili&iM OPERATING FROM THE lAKEHEAD TO THE PACIFIC
SIDNEY
miiiuiH
























Exielient assort^ of 95% polyester,
■ ’ p-^rr*: • _ ___-i4A«^Vllek'Lmi^c 'T'HiC5% acrylic Heathertpne/^doubleknits. This 
‘v y.fabric: moves with^.y dOesai’t clingy—-
------ - -------- ■■ '■"' "• ""■ chine
wash drip




_ ___  diyr'______ ___
diuih weight, 60-inch width. Plains or nov-
toiit
vjitri I5avy.

















t The latest fashion handbags 
\ in a wide choice of attractive 
t dressy and casual styles. 
fi;y You’ll find one just right for 







1 V; •.';'j'..'><vt ■ i'/'i








blankets. A ser\'iceable qual- 
• • ■ ' 0^ity designed lor co  warmth 
and durability. Rose/Blue, or 
Gold/Green stripe. Sizes: 70" 
X 90". Poly packed, singly.
12-gauge acrylic pullover in 
short sleeve style. Trim 
round neck, ribbed sleeves
and bottom. Dainty embroi 
fi ■ ‘dered pattern on ront. As­
sorted colors, sizes; 34 to 40.
Eacti





Floral print Arnel bikinis
Nylon niching trims, olasti- 
clzcd waist and leg oiMmlngs. 
Double crotch. Assorted col­




First fiuallty one slzo stretch
'• , nylon pnnty hoite. Knlf-on 
V Lycra waistband. F1 n e h t 





l..ong slccvcLl acrylic pullover 
sweater. .1 a c q u a r d front, 
striped bottom and slecwo 
wilh contrast rib at bottom, 
lligli nock, zip back. Colors: 
Navy, Grey, Burgundy, 
Brown. Sizes; S-M-L.
Poly(?HUn’ doubloknit punt. 
Filled tlmihle dome ih: hicb 
waistband, fly front. Colors: 
Navy, Bro'.vn, Black, Biuty, 
Sizes: 7/B lo 15/16. Shop early 
for this groat value.
EocH
These pillowcases perfectly m; 
the Tex-made sheet to your ri 
They are Permanently Pressed, 
are Tex-Made brand, your as 
ance of fine quality. Hurry in O 










Choose from regulni* style flnn^lol 
flannekUc gowns. Assorted floral p 
and colons. Sizes: 8-10-12-14, «
Little Girls' PyjaL
Regular Style narmclette pyjaliRS 
Assortc'd floral printed paUetnittn 
3-4-6.8X. "
Boys' Flannelk
Boys* 100% cotton flanneleUej[y|j 
ular style •— features breast f 
front. Aissortcti patterns and co am
x-Made
9WCASES
/cases perfectly match 
ie sheet to your right, 
rmanently Ph >ssed, and 
de brand, your assur- 
quality. Hurry in Open- 
•ay — replenish your
Tex-Made Permanent Press
SHiETS
Tex-made line qiuiUty sheets — 50% fortrel polyester, 50% 
cotton. Perma press for easy care and ser\'iceable wear. Color­
ful Romance floral design. Flat or fitted, double bed size for 
one regular low price.
DOUBLE FLAT, sixe 81" x 100". Your Choice 











mini* style fknifctotUj pyjamas and full length
is. Assorted. flo4l P>'inted patterns
r. 8-10-1244,
iris' Pyjamas and Gowns
lannclctte pyiuL nnd/"’’ lul' K<>wn»-
printed paUetiiInnd colora. Sixes;
Fiannelltte Pyjamas
ton flannelette Cnnadlon made. Reg-
satures breast f «:ketj. notched collar, J-button 
patterns and co|>ni. Sixes. 8 to^lO^
mmmI 'i
100% a c r y 1 i c sweater, m 
long sleeve, mock turtleneck 
style. Novelty cable stitch 
and rib knit front. Plain col­
ors White, Navy, Lt. Blue, 




Expertly made acrylic pants, 
styled with 1%-lnch waist­
band, zip liy and scoop pock­
ets. Choose from assorted 






100% col (on cord ,s u o <| (» 
%4)oxcr pantH. na« two 
front nockoiH and flare 
legs. Colons Navy, Iloynl, 
Brown, Cold, Sizes; 4 to 






Printed 100% cotton cor­
duroy pants tor little jjlrls. 
Vi-boxer waist, two pockols. 
A H s o r t e d Navy, Green, 
Oranfre check p a 11 c r n r . 





Smart looking fiporl Kihirt, In 
a polyoHter and cotton blend. 
T.ong alcovcB. 2-hutton cuff. 
Color«: Blue, Gold, Inn. 
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Heavy-weight eiderdown work shirt. Styling features 
include re^ar collar, button cuffs, two pockets. The 
right wei^t to wear over shirts arid sweaters. Red, 
Greki, Blue, sizes 15 to 18. ^ ^ ^ ^
.‘■i.
PHICE, Secti
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■'Xt.
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Neat check sport shirt with 
a softly napped finish. Long 
point collar is banded to sit 
up neatly, long sleeves with 
button cuffs. Machine wash, 
no ironing needed. Colors: 
Blue, Green, Brown, Red. 




The comfort knits! Good 
looks and lots of easy com­
fort in these polyester, 
double-knit slacks. Machine 
wash, drip dry and wear. 
Assorted patterns and col­
ors. Sizes: 30 to 40.
SPECIAL, Each - ■■
Robinson Stores will make 
eyery effort to maintain con­
tinuing supplies of advertised 
goods. If, through circum­
stances beyond our control, 
some item or items become 
unavailable we reserve the 
right to substitute an item or 
























100% acrylic knit shirt. English crow neck, long 
slcovofl, 13cl rib body. 2-color atripo, Easy to caro for 
— just wash, dry, wear. Navy, Brown,
Green, sizes S lo XL.
SPECIAL, t&ch
100% all-cotton ilannelotte pyja­
mas, full cut for cosy sleeping com­
fort. Coat has notched collar, button 
front, breast pocket, Canadian 
made, Machine wash. Good choice 
of assorted patterns and colors. 
Sizes: A to E.
/
Wrt. " yci<-::
(A*
